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IN THE SICK ROOM

C ONSIDERED with reference to the sources from which it is

derived, its constituents and the torm and "ratio" in which

they are presented, Panopeptr appeals to the chemist and

dietician as a food for the sick of special and peculiar value.

But however convincing the chemical data concerning such a

food, it remains for the physician to make the final and suprerne test

in the sick roon. Here it is found that Panopepton is retained

when all other forms of food are rejected; that it revives and main-

tains animation at critical times ; is of signal service as a conserver of

energy and a stimulus to restoration, doubtless due to its immediate

availability for nutrition and the fact that it is so abundantly a

source of those diffusible nitrogenous bodies, the so-called " chem-

ical messengers," which act as excitants of the digestive secretions.

pepton meets to an exceptional, even an exceed-

ng degree, bo the scientific clinical require-

v iie t àAdY , 4éoi'i the sick.

Fairchild Béos. & Foster - New York
~LJFN5



MA ELA VILLE WINES

WITHOUT ALCOHOL
As

These wines are the product of the vineyards of M.
Peyron, of Mas de la Ville, France, and are the pure juice
of perfect grapes, sterilized by the Pasteur and also the
Tyndall processes.

Their nutritive properties and flavor are unimpaired
and they contain no alcohol and no preservatives. They
are briglit and attractive to the eye as well as pleasant to

the taste.

After the cork is drawn, no fermentation whatever
will take place for from five to eight days, according to
the temperature of the room. These vines will conmend
themselves to physicians as containing the full quota of
nutritives without the baleful effects of alcohol.

We have secured the agency and carry in stock the
following brands:-

L'ARLISSIENNE, Reputed Quarts.
CHATEAU PEYRON, Imp. Quarts."
CHATEAU BADET DRY, Reputed Quarts.
CHATEAU BADET SWEET, Reputed Quarts.
GRAND CREMANT, ½ Bottles.

Quotations and particulars will be furnished on application.

THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Halifax Branch
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GRAND PRIZE AWARDED

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition
SEATTLE, 1909

GOLD MEDALS-Jamestown, .1907; Portland, 1905; St.
Louis, 1904; Bronze Medal, Paris, 1900.

LISTERINE has also won the confidence of the profession by
reason of the standard of excellence (both as regards antiseptic strength
and pharmaceutical elegance), which has been so strictly observed in its
manufacture during the many years it has been at their command.

For Upwards of Forty Years
the use of

kpFellows' SyUpmof

has been recommended by

The Leading Medical Specialists
in, all Countries

Rleject Worthless Substitutes
Preparations "Just as Good"
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THE IDEAL TONIC
FOR

FASTIDIOUS
CONVALESCENTS

SAMPLES IUTERATURE
ON REQUEST AN ARM OF PRECISIOt

-T.B.WHEELER M.D.
E, -COMPANY

MONTREALCANADA,
LABORATORY,

ROUSES POINT, N.Y.

- FOR

MEDICINAL
PURPOSES1
Let us have your order for the following
reliable brands of Wines, Brandies and
Whisky. These are highly recom-

mended for medicinal, purposes.

HENNESSEY'S BRANDY,
SANDY MACDONALD,
HUNT'S OLD PORT,
FORRESTER'S SHERRY,
NIAGARA FALLS WINE CO.'S

Pure Canadian Grape Wines

KELLEY & GLASSEY, Ltd.,
HALIFAX.

Box 576 Phone 238

SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS

REPA"% IRS?
Yes ? Then. they need my services,

for you want to send them where they
will have the benefit of the best skill oh-
tainable for work that requires such pre-
cision and finish in its execution. I have
both the equipment and the experience
necessary.

C. G. SCHULZE,
Practical Vatch and Chronometer Maker.
165 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

7D GENITO-URINARY' DISEASES.
A Soientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto with Soothing Demulcents

in a Pleasant Aromatio Vehicle
A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-'

CYSTITIS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SENILITY.rDOSE-One ToasPOonfuI FOUr lMes a OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK

February
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McGILL UNIVERSITY - Montreal
Faculty of Medicine, Seventy-Eighth Session, 1909-1910

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G.-ADAMI, M. A., M. D., Director of Museum.
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D., Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLEY, M. B., Lond., Librarian.
F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Edin. and har., JNO. W. SCANE, M. D.. Registrar.

Dean.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

G. P. GIRDWOO D, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.
THOMAS G. RODDICK, M. D., LL.D. (Edin.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).

PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D.. Profesbor of Gyna:cology.
FRANcIs J.'SHEPHERD, M. D., F.R.C. S., Eng., Pro-

fessor of Anatomy.
GEORGE WILKiivM. D., F. R. C. S., Professor or

Medical Jurisprudeoce.
D. P. PENHALLOw, D. Sc., F. R. S . C., F. R. M. S.

Professor of Botany.
WESLEY MILLS, M. A., M. D., F. R. S. C., Professor

of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMERON, M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEXANDER D. BLACKADER. B. A., M. D., Professor

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Diseases of Children.

R. F. RUTTAN. B. A., M. D., Prof. of Organic and
Biological Chemistry.

JAS. BELL, M.D..Prof. ofSurgery and Clinical Surgery.
G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D , Cantab., Prof. of Pathology

F G FINLEY. M. B. (London), M. D. (McGill), Pro-
fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A., M. D., Professor of Medi-
cine and Clinical Medicine.

GEORGE E. ARMSTRONo, M. D., Proressor of Surgery
and Clinical Surgerv.

H. S. BIRKETT, 'M. O., Prof. of Oto-Lar yngolog

J. W. STIRLING, M. B., (Edin.) Professor or Ophtha
mology.

C. F. MARTIN, B. A., M. D., Professor of Medicine
and Clinical Medicine.

T. A STARICEY, M.B. (Lond.). D. P. H., Prof. of Hygiene.
T. J. W. BURGESs, M. D., F.R.S.C. Prof. of Mental

Diseases.
JomN. M. ELDER., M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery.
J. X. MCCARTHY, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
A. G. NICHOLLS, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of

Pathology and Bacteriology and Lecturer in
Clinical Medicine.

W. S. MoRROw, M. D.. Assistant Prof. o Physiology.
JA. MACPHAI, B. A., M..D., Prohssor of History of

Medicine.
J. L. TODD, H. A., M. D. , D. Sc., (Hor.)' Associate

. Prof. of Parasitology·
A. E. GARROW, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
W. F. HAMILTON, M. D., Assistant Pror. of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.
J. A LEX. HUTcHIsON, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
D. D. MAcTAGGART, Assistant Professor of Medical

Iurisprudence.

THERE IS, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, A STAFF OF 70 LECTURERS DEMONSTRATORS
AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of McGill University begins on October 1st,
1909.
- MATRICULATION.-The Matriculation Examinations for Entrance to Arts and
Medicine are held iii June and September of each year. The entrance examinations of the
various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

COUR-SES Beginning with the Session 1907-08 the Regular Course for the
Degree ot M. D. C. M. will consist of five sessions of abotut eight

months each.

SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D.,
of seven years have been arranged.

ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and .others desiring to pursue speciai
or research work in the Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of
the Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during the months of June.
July and August of each year. The course consists of, daily clinics, ward classes, and
demonstrations in general medicine and surgery, and also in the various special branches,
Laboratory courses in Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry and Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and
Public Health Officers of froni six to twelve months' duration. The .ourse is entirely practical,
and includes in addition to ,Bacteriology and Sanitary Ghernistry, a course on Practical
Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.--The Royal Victoria, the MontrePl General, théeAlexandra Hospital for
Contagious Diseases, and the Montreal Maternity Hospitals are utilized for the purposes of
Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these'are the clinical
professors of the University. The Montreal General and Rcyal Victoria Hospitals have a
capacity of 250 beds each.

RECIPROCITY.-Reciprocity has bee:i established between the General Medical council
of Greatu Britain and the Province of Quebec Liensing Board. A McGill graduate in
Medicine who has a Quebec licence may register in Great Britain, South Africa, India,
Australia and the West Indies without further examination.

For information and the annual announcement, apply to

P. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar
McGil '11:il Faculty.
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HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

FORTY-FI RST SESSION, 1909-1910

The Forty-First Session will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 7th, 1909, and continue for the eighit
months following.

The College building is admirably suited tor the purpose of medical teaching and is in close
proximity to the Victeria General Hospital, City Home, Children's Hospital and Dalhousie College.

The Victoria General Hospital offers abundant facilities for clinical teaching and with the
other institutions students are afforded ample opportunities for clinical work.

Tbe course of instruction is graded and extends over five years.
Reciprocity has been established between the General Medical Council of Great Britain and

the Provincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia. A graduate of Dalhousie' University or the Halifax
Medical College, who obtains the license of the Provincial Medical Board, may register in Great
Britain or in any country in which registration in Great Britain is accepted.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

L. M. SILVER. fi. D.,
Registrar Halifax Medical College, 65 Morris Street, Halifax.

THE FACULTY:
ALENANDER P. REm. M. D.. C. M.. McGill L. R. C. S.. Edin . L. C. tP. & S., Can.. Emeritue Professor of Medicine.
H. Mct). t tRNRY. Justice Supreme Court; Eneritus Protessor of Medical Jurisprudence.
JOHN F. BLAcK, B. A , M. 1) . Colt. Phys. and Surg.. N. Y ; Emerius Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery
GEoRrE L. SINCLAIR. M. D.. Coli. Phys. and Surg.. N. Y.; M. D.. Univer. Hal.; Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
JOIN STwART. M. B . C M.. Edn.: Emerituis Professor of Surgerv.
G. CARLP.TON JoNEs, N. D., C. M., Vind.. M. R. C. S.. Eng.: Emneritus Protessor of Public Health.
NoR.NAN F. CUNNNNGHAI, M. D., Bell. losp., Med. Coli.: Eneritus Professor of Medicine, Dartnouth.

DONALDî A. CA41P3ELL, M. D.. C. M.. Dal.; Protessor of Clinical Medicine. 130 Gottingen Street.
A. W. 11. LINDSAY. B. A., M. D., Dal : M. B., C. M., Edin ; Professor of Anatomy. 241 Pleasant Street.
M. A. CUi Ry. B. A., Vind.. M. D., Univ. N. Y.; L. M.. Dub., Professor of Gynocology, 71 Morris Street
MUNRD cH CHrsHOL:, M. D., C. M., McGil; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery. 303

Brunswick Street.
GEORGE N1. CA31PELL. B. A , Dat., M. D.. C. M.. Bell. Hosp. Med. Colt.; Proiessor of Obstetrics and Diseases of

Children. 407 Brunswick Street.
W Il. rATT I:. M. D.. C. M., McGill; Professor of Nervoos and Mental Disease. N. S. Hospital.
SIONIAGiE A B. S.3îrn. M. D.. Univ. N. Y.: M. D., C. M., Vind.; Professor of Clinicat Medicine and Medical Diagnosis

Dartmouth.
Lours M. StvLER, B. A.. Vird.. M. B., C. M.. EJin.; Proressor of Phvsiologv and of Clinical Medicine, 65 Morris Street.
E. A. KIRKPATRICK. M. D. C. M., McGill. Professor of Ophthairmolzy. Otology, etc., 33 Morris Street.
A. I MAIER, M. D., C. M., McGilt : Professor of Clinicat Surgery. 57 Morris Street.
0. E. PUTTNER. PtI .rn. D., Hal. Med Colt.; Professor of Practical Materia Medica. 37 College Street.
E. V HOCAN. M. D.. C. M.. McGill: M. R. C. S , Eng.. L R. C. P.. Lond.; Professor of Surgery, Clinical Surgery and

of Operative Sureery, Brunswick Street
L. M. MURRAv. M. D. C. M.. McGill; Professor of Patli.togy and Bacteriology. 17 South Street.
W. l'. A LNIOs. M. D.. C. M.. Dal.; Professor of Ob-tetrics. 35 Hollis Street.
K. A. MacKceiNZIE, M. D . C. M . Dal.; Professor of Materia Medica, 74 Gottingen Street.
ARTHUR iiRT. M. D.. Edin., Professorof Medicine, 49 Hollis Street.

H. K. MCDONALD. M. D., C. M., McGitl; Associate Protessor of Surgery, 'leasant Stre. t.
ParLIP WEATHENEIE, M. B. B.. Cce., Edin.; Asseciate Professor of Surgery. 209 Pleasant Street.
W1 F. O'CONNos, LL. B.. and B. C. L.. Legal Lecturer on Medical jurisprudence, 164 North Street.
TEoîtAs TRFNA.-AN. M. D., Col. P. & S., N. Y.: Lecturer on Practical Obstetrics. 75 Hollis Street.
J. J. DoYLF. M. D., C. M., McGill; Lecturer on Hlygiene, 51 North Park Street.
A. R. CUINNIIlA%1. M. D.. Lecturer on Pathology and Bacteriology, 91 Hllis Street.
JAs. Ross, M. D , C. M., McGill; Clinical Lecturer on Skin and Ge 0 jto-Urinarv Diseases.,
FRANK V. WOODBURY. M D.. C. M., Dal., L. R. C. P. & S. Edin L. F. P.-& S., Glasgow, Lecturer on Therapeutics

192 Pleasant Street.
W. H. EAGAR, NI. D.. C. M., McGilt: Lecturer on Clinical Medcine.
A. C. HAwKINs, M. D.. C. M., McGill; Lecturer on Clinical Survery.
F. E. LAWLOR. M. D., C. M.. McGill; Clinical Lecturer on Mental Diseases.
E. BLACKADDER M. A.: M. D., DaL.: Lecturer on Medical jurisprudence.
JR. COSTON, M. D., C. M.. Dal ; Demonstrator of Histologv. 111 Gottingen Street.
M. A. MAcAULAY, M. D , C. M., Dat.: Senior Deoinnstra'or of Anatomy, 327 Brunswick Street.
VIcTOR N. McKav, M. D., C. M.. Dal.; Demonstrator of Advanced tHistology and Practical Psysiology, 408 Brunswickz

Street.
EDWIN B. RoAcn. M. D.. C. M.. Dal ; Junior Demonstrator of Anatomy, 70 Morris Street.
LEwis THOMAS, M. D., C. M., Dal.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.

EXTRA SIURAL LECTURES.

E. McKAY. B. A., Dal.; PH. D.. J. H. U., Professor of Chemistry at Dalhousie Cellege.
Lecturer on Botany at Dalhouste College.
Lecturer on Zoology at Daihousie College.

A. S. MAcKENZiE, Pif. D., Professor of Physics at Dalhousie College.
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S a conservative practitioner you do
not like to try the thousand and one
new preparations brought to your

notice.
The House of Frederick Stearns & Co.

do not put out a "new one" every day or so
but when they do offer a new combination it
is "something different" and will be found
worthy of your consideration.

Two years ago we put out a combination
of Cod Liver Extractives (prepared from the
fresh livers) and true Glycerophosphates under
the title of

GxADUPHO

Many of the profession tried Gaduphos
liked it and are to-day usîng it freely as a re-
constructive tonic, nerve food and alterative.

We would like you to give Gaduphos
a triala.

You will have plenty of opportunities to
use Gaduphos in your every day practice.

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO. 2-10 DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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is now over twenty years young and its
sturdy, uniform growth gives promise of a
long life of continued usefulness with all
its old friends retained and scores of new
ones gained each passing month.

As the years go by

never disappoints, and is the same to-day
in strength and efficiency as it was twenty

years ago.

The small repeated dose gives best
results.

IF Z E E3 I a =-<

93Ccm O 1" ME %_

Windsor, Ontario.

February

Detroit, Michigan
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Cleanse the Blood and Keep
it Circulating

Therein lies the essence of the successful treatrment of pneumonia.
The phagocytes are the scavengers of the blood, but unless the affected

part receives the full amount of the normal flow! 'with its opsonins, re-
s1sting power is lost. In pneumonia it is necessary to either increase the
opsonic index of the blood, so that the small amount reaching: the con-
gested lungs may be of normal opsonic value, or dilate the vessels and
let the bloodý freely circulate, carrying the phagocytes into, the -lungs.

(à,}i Heat is the best dilator of the blood-vessels, and an antiseptic poul-
tice is the best agent for conveying moist heat.

(Inflammation's Antidote)

offers an ideal method for the application of moist heat. It wIll keep the
blood circulating because of Its action upon the sympathetic nervous sys-
tem, which controls the circulation.

Schaffer, of Stuttgart, in his last treatise on 'the "Influence of Hot
Air upon Inflammation," says: "Dry, or et, hot compresses are more ef-
fective than hot air, as in Bier's method. LSocal warmt1à proved an excel-
lent means of securing arterial dilation and accelerated circulation."

Free. Circulation-I--Perfect Eliminratioi
§=Re storaior toI orm!

In Pneumonia, :intiphlogistine should be applied hot and, thick over
the thoracic 'walls (front, sides and back) and re with a cottonllned
cheese cloth. jacket.

Bronchitis, Plurisjand Croup re de m1èd"àantagohit, in Ân-
tiphlgistin. if. must alway be appiei est inch hik, and as bot
as can be borne comfortably.

È The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co
NEW YORK
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TYPES
OF

No. ANEMIA 2

POST TYPHOIDAL ANEMIA
is due to two causes:
1. A prolonged iron-poor milk diet;
2. The prostration incident to continued

illness.
Hematinic treatment is urgently needed
during convalescence.

supplies the essential material for blood re-
construction and general revitalization, in
palatable, absorbable and assimilable form.

IN 11-OUNCE BOTTLES ONLY
64

Never Sold in Bulk

Samples and liter-atre upo reiqest

M. J. BREITENBACH CO., New Yorl<, U. S. A.

Our Bacteriological Wall Chart or our Differential Diagnostic Chart
will be sent to any Physician upon application.

LEEMINC MILES & CO., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.
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For COUGHS and THROAT IRRITATION

- PI NOCODEI NE
"[ROSSI"

Each fluid drachm contains :-Codeine phosphate yj gr. combined with Pinus Strobus,
Prunus Virginiana. Sanguinaria Canadensis, Populus BaNsamifera and Chloroform.

As a routine expectorant, it is the same reliable product that has
had the support of the profesion for the past nine years.

Stops Coughing-Allays Irritation-Assists Expectoration
PlRF.crI Sxr \Vri P'tTISNJTS 0 ANY AG•.

CHARLES E. FROSST & CO., - Montreal
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\VORLD OF

This is the subject, of anSome .ses interesting and practical
article by Eustace Smiith.

British Iedical Journal for Decem-
ber, 1909. The author reminds us
that opium has stimulating as well as
sedative properties, and that as a.
general stimulant to the nerves, the
brain, and all the organs of life, it
has definite value. Opium and mor-
phine are not quite the saine in this
respect, the former being a more ac-
tive stimulant than the iatter. The
stimulating effect is best obtained by
administration of snall doses at suit-
able intervals. The invigorating in-
fluence can be turned to account iîi the
case of obstinate sores occurring iii
cachectie children. The ulcerative
stomatitis which is so coninon among
the ill-fed and badly nourished child-
ren of the very poor, often shows little
disposition to heal, even when treat-
ment is reinforced by a generous diet
and healthy surroundings. When re-
pair is thus at a, standstill, a few
drops (two to five) of laudanum
given twice a day quickly induce a
welcome change in the local condi-
tions, and start an improvement which
goes on smoothly to a cure. Opium
exerts its influence by mearis of thé
nervous system, through which it
gives energy to the capillary circula-
tion, and effects to some extent every
organ of the body. There can be no
doubt that the circulation is stimulat-
ed by the remedy. The feet become
warmer, an d the- resistance . of' the
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body to the depressing influence of
cold is very appreciably enhanced.
This primary effect of the drug as a
stimulant of the .nervous system is a
quality, the value of which must not
be forgotten. The nervous trepidation
called "stage fright "-the- ill-defined
sinking apprehension which as fami-
liar to the oratcr and the player, and
is not unknown to the student as ho
prepares to face his examiner-may.
be forestalled and disarmed by a
small dose, five or six drops, of lauda-
num taken half an hour or so before
his trial is to begin. Again, the ner-
vous trenblings and depression which
nay be induced by a shock, and are

apt to follow a. surgical operation,
are amenable to the same influence.
Such a dose, separated, if necessary,
several times at intervals of half an
hour, is usually soon followed by
tranquility and sleep. The same
treatment will go far to relieve the
distress of dying persons. Under the
influence of a few drops of the tincture
the painful uneasiness abates, and is
succeeded by a period of restful calm,
which may. be maintained by judici-
ous r'epetitions of the remedy until the
close. Again, the profound mental
depression which sometimes afflicts
elderly people, making their lives a
burden to themselves and to their re-
latives, may be alleviated by the same
means. In this, as in the preceding
cases, thé drug acts as a stimulant,
and something more; it quiets ner-
vous irritability, while . at .the same
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time it gives a welcome spur to jaded
nerve. There are few cases of ner-
vous unrest in which opium given in
these moderate, stimulating doses,
fails to relieve. Children who have
been treated surgically for enpyei a
and wear a drainage tube often suiffer
much uneasiness while the drainage
process is going on. Under this treat-
ment their restlessness is calned, and
they are enabled to bear the continued
presence of the tube without showing
any sign of discomfort. In all forms
of illness in w!ich the nervoir system
Î, irritable ad perturbed the saie
ireatient wili he found of servic&.
When thus given with a view to
stimulation the dose of the drig must
be carefully limited, for too large a
quantity woul d defeat our object;
und it muîist be rememnbered that the
sisceptibility of the system to the
renedv varies greatly in different
case--in aduilt life as well as in
the child. Tt is wise therefore, to be-
gin with a verv ioderate dose. lest,
unwittingly. we produce an effect the
very op)osite to that which we desire.
The dose can be repeated at intervals
of half an hour until the end we aim
at is achieved. A fear is often express-
ed of establishing an "opium habit"
if this form of sedative is used for a
long time; and to this fear may pos-
sibly be ascribed the neglect into
wbich this invaluable drug is begin-
ning to fall. But if proper care is
taken the danger is surely a fanciful
one. When the remedy ceases to be
reqiuired it should be withdrawn as
quickly as possible; and with the ex-
ercise of care there is little difficulty
about leaving it off, evn if the drug
has been continued for a period of
months. The assined difliculty arises
from the extrenie irritability of the
nervous'system which follows the sud-
den omission of the usual sedative

dose. This is sonetimes distressing
in the extreme, and many a victim to
the drug, although profoundly anxi-
ons to free himself from its thraldom,
lias shrunk from provoking the suf-
fering which he well knows the strug-
gle for liberty will entail. This suf-
fering mav be avoided if the dose is
gradually reduced until the quantity
taken is very small. If then it is
withheld altogether. the nervons un-
rest which ensues is moderate enough
to be readily controllable by a few
doses of tincture of gelscniun.

Is Radi.*m Louis Wickham uses. in
a Cure for his article in the Britisi

Cancer? Medical Journal for De-
cember 19th, the word "cancer" in
its widest sense, signifying a whole
series of inalignant new growths his-
tologically different, including epithe-
liomata, carcinomata, lympho-sarco-
mata, sarcomata. lymphadenomata,
mycosis fungoides, etc. Considered
from this point of view he affirms,
from a study of some cases of tumours
of each variety, before, during and
after the treatment that the malig-
nant evolution of these tumours may
not be arrested for nonths, but that
occasionally these tumours have en-
tirely disappeared, giving the impres-
sion of real cures, the rays having on
cancer cells a somewhat selective ac-
tion. The first point is most striking,
and it has led, froni the point of view
of practice, to an exaggerated favour-
able conclusion. We must not rest
rest satisfied wi+h the observation of
the growths alc';e; we must reason as
medical practitioners, and place our-
selves in the position of the patient
with cancer, and see if in practice the
patient derives any benefit from these
selective effects of radium, and to
what degree. Radium cannot at pre-
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sent have other pretensions than to act
on lesions which are localized and suf-
ficiently accessible, or rendered acces-
sible. In cases with generalization.
the resources of radium are limited to
the reduction in size of the principal
tumours, to the arrest of hemorrhage
and secretion, and to the diminution
of pain. If the cancer is localized and
accessible, but inoperable, radium,
with some rare but very remarkable
exceptions, can only diminish or stop
the hoemorrhages and secretions, and
occasionally render the tumour oper-
able; but, in spite of these great ad-
vantages, whidh result in a, prolonga-
tion of life, the patient, in the end,
dies of his cancer. Certain tissues are
infinitely less favourably acted on by
radium than others, for example, the
mucous membranes, especially of the
b u c c a 1 cavity (tongue, tonsils,
pharynx, etc.), and in these cases must
be added the material difficulty of
reaching the region conveniently, and
applying the heavy screen fitters and
leaving them in position for a suffici-
ent length of time. If the cancer is
very extensive, a radium therapeutist
has great difficulty in obtaining the
stock of radium necessary to act suffi-
ciently in every direction, for the nurm-
her of doses needed in a number of
cases is very high. The author, there-
fore, answ-ers, the question thus: Ra-
dium is acZually able to play in the
flght against cancer, in spite of reser-
va'ions. an important role, because it
is a valuable auxiliary in sufficiently
experienced hands and in certain cases
which tie physician must know how
to distinguish.

Locom'4r Abadie, in 1905, directed
Aoc ator attention to the frequency

of analgesia. of the ten-
dons in locomotor ataxia, which he
found to be most constant in the
tendo Achillis. Tis tendon was in-

sensitive to pain when pinched be-
tween the finger and thumnb in 80 per
cent. of a large number of cases exam.-
ined in every stage of the disease. But
little has been done to investigate the
truth of Abadie's -laims, and the few
reports as to the value of the sign are
somewhat conflicting. Rowly, in a
paper contributed to a recent number
of Viener klinische Vochenschrift,
reports the resuits of observations
niade in Schlesinger's clinic in Vien-
na. Of thirty cases. there w-as anal-
gesia of boti Achilles tendons in
seventeon, and hypalgesia or unila-
teral algesia in five others. Abadie's
sign was thus present in more than
two-thirds of the cases. and is conse-
quently almost as constant a symp-
tom as loss of the knee jerks. Anal-
gesia of other tendons is frequently,
but by no means so constantly found.
Abadie's sign is somewhat available
before the patellar reflex is lost, and
is seldoni absent in the advanced
stages of the. disese. Control tests,
made on one hundred non-tabetic sub-
jects, demonstrated complete analgesia
of the tendo Achillis in but three
cases, although some hypalgesia was
detected in nine cases. Of the three
cases of complete analgesia, one was
that of a man who was reina rkably.
insensitive of pain; another that of an
hysterical wnoman with various func-
tional disturbances of sensibility: and
the third was a case of progressive
pernicious anSemia with sizns of dis-
ease of the posterior colums of the
spinal cord. Analgesia of the tendo
Achillis may thus be considered an
important sign in locomotor ataxia.

The Surger' From our inability to re-
of the cognize diseased condi-

spleen. tions in their e a r I y
stages, says W. J. Mayo. in the Jour-
nal of the American Mfedical Associa-
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tio. Ja nuairv 1t. the ulllvrey of the
splee('n has neessiaril v been of a de-
st iu ve lu -arat er. R eeent in vest.iga -
fions l<'a(l fi) the sur-mise that mnyinr
of tlhe anmias ani a:sociated blood
states mna nltimn atelv be best treiated

by operative procedure On the spleen
and other blood-forma ing or-gans. Il
ildesr' ib u'es t he aiatoiy and kilowi
functions oft the spleen, before birth
and during life. and says that its pro-
teoted situnation overlain hr other mi-
porta n t organý. mluakes it exceedingly
dili(cult to asertain moderate enlarge-
irients. TTe qsteions our abili to
mn a rk a(ciu aiel v any moderate en-
largement<'is by per('ission. iH buhe he-
lieves that surgeonscan do a glrea
dela to inciase our undeistanding of
conditions hv routine examinai ions of
the organ durin aidominal opera-
tion; vhen an altered blood state ex-
ists. Ife puits the classification of
splenic enlargements into thre iass-
es: First. lenkmian s in which tIe
spleen produces wh ie corpnseles of
the ancestrail type. a probleulul rever-
sion to the fn'tai formn of blood. Se-
ond, spleniC anrnia. with a diminution
and change of character of the red
blood cornscles which are ithologi-
caliy destroyed to some extent. Third.
splenomiegaly, an enlargemnent with-
ont blood changes and only mechani-
cally a ff'ecthig the geneiril health. In

*addition to these classes there are two
conservative types of enlargement of
:he spleen. One, the compensat ory
splenic Iypertrophy aid second. the
enlargemients after in feCtio1us diseases.
Jnless ie spleen is more or less mov-

able its surgica l approacli is difficult.
The M1aros have usually nsed an in-
cision through the left semnilunar line
carryin2g. if necessary. the upper end
along the costal margin to the ensi-
for'n cartilage. le bas not fonnd
Myer's procedure of cutting the costal

cartilages niecessairy as yet. but in some
cases a left transversal ics join-
ing the longitudinal is convenienit. In
advanced (isease. adhesions. especi-
ally to the diaphr-agm,î are occasional-
ly diflicult to sepamaIe until afier te
splenic pedile has been se'ured. To
grasp ih v 1anl pedi)le teiporariily
in rii)ber covered eliast i' clamiips is the
l(ost important stp in the opleration
if the vessels are fairly soulnd. Thi
mnust be verv careful l v dole on ac-
coiunt of the deliracyv of fite splenic
vein. To gr'asp bthe pediele s<'<''eonel v
the organ shnould he turned over, at
least enougI to grx'asp lite vesels in
tle hand. Vit. the fingers and bîlunmît
dissection, a p]assagie wav is nmade
arouind the pediele mnd a 'lamp ap-
plied and tig' lhteed enonghi to control
the ciruculatioi, uintil the spleen can1 he
cntirely separated and delivered omt-
side tlie woi<lund. if extirpation is the
object of the operation the pediele (an
be secured at any timie after th appli-
cation of the elastic clamp which is ap-
plied as close to the root as possible
so as to leave disual to im. ampie spa '
for ligation. If partial reseetion is to
be done. temporary compression of the
pedicle seeis armless if there aren(
gross vessel-wall changes and a fler
the use of the clamp the desir'ed
amonnt can be resected and the
hi'morrhage controlled by bu tonhole
catgut suturing with a round needie,
as in liver res'ction. " It bas been
shown experiientally that redaction
of the artificial supply by ligation re-
salts in atrophy of the spleen. and so
long as the veins are left intact, ne-
crosis does not occur. If the splenir
artery divides in the hilim, ligation
of branches would appear to he an ac-
tive competitor of partial splelec-
tony. We have not found the marked
alterations in the walls of the blood
vessels which have been shown to bu
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often present at post-moiteni and
whi ch probably represent a terminal
condition." Mavo analvzes bis ex-
perience with thirteen cases, three con-
-ervative operations and ten splence-

llies. Brief histories of ail these
cases are given. The article is illus-
3rated.

An article from the pen
of Regina]d Miller. en-Chorea. titled, "Latent Ciorea:

A Contribution to the Study of Svd-
nenham's Chorea," appears in tie
l£cincet for December 18th. 1909. Mil-
ifr reinarks that rheumatic chorea de-
clares itself first hv symptons signi-
icant of general nervons instabilitv.
in dealing with children suffering
firon nervous disorders of many- kiunds
special care should be taken to exclide
the possibility of their haiving origi-
natedl from slight rheumatie infect ion.
The, well known association between
rheumatic and nervous instability is
not to be explained by considering
that the infection is speciilly prone to
attack neurotic children. but hv re-
garding the nervonsness as in mnost
eases the outcome of an infection al-
ready present (latent chorea ). The
mental depression and heada che in
-hemnatic children are usually to be
attributed to the disease and not to its
reatment by salicylates. The recog-

-ition of latent chorea in children suf-
ering from obvions acute rheuma-

tisn affords strong evidence that
ehorea is a rheumatic condition.

The treatment of arteio-
terjo. sclerosis i summanrized

by A. G. Brown. in the
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation. for January Sth, substanti-
aly as follows: In the enly arterial
stage. a strict diet. regimen and anti-

toxic treatment, consisting in elimina-
tion, intestinal disinfection dia phore,-
sis, and diuresis. When hypertension
persists, the nitrites and ioiides should
be given. the latter in effective (oses,
and kept up for a given Iength of
time. When the blood-pressuire has
become lowered, the intoxication re
lieved, the kidneys act norumall, and
the symptoms of arterial spasm disap-
pear, the patients may be considered
cured, though a careful observance of
the prophylactic regimen must still be
kept up. In the cardioarterial stage,
a permanent cure is not to be expect-
ed but much can be done to relieve
symptoms and to ward ofF a grave ter-
mination. Relief of s.ymptonss, eli-
inination of intoxicants and stiniula-
tion of kidney activity are the chief
indications. This is acconplished by
catharsis followed by nitrites, spartein
sulphate, etc. With the tension lower
and the skin, bowels and kidnevs ac-
tive, and diet carefully regulated. the
use of nitroglycerin, erythrol tetra ni-
trate, potassium or sodium iodide.
thyroid extract, and general medical
supervision, the disease imav be arrest-
ed and the serious accidents forestaill-
ed. In the movailvular and cardie-
tatic stages, which merge into eaeh
other so as to form one continued pro-
gress to broken compensation. with
dilation of cardiac cavities and fre-
quently orifices, lowered arterial ten-
sion, more or less visceral congestion
and æedema. and dropsy, are to be
treated with the digitalis group, theo-
bromin, interdiction of salt intake. re-
striction of diet to milk, and careful
elimination of fluids. In these cases.
eften appearing hopeless, much can be
done to restore the patient to nodified
activity, and the subjecit offers a field
for the skil of the best powers as
physicians.
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In an article on the
Peptic Ulcer. " Diagnosis a n d Tre.Cat-

ment of P"e.ptic Ulecer,"
appearing in the Medical Record for
January 1st, Charles E. Nannack
says that peptic uicer is most frequent
in chlorotic young women and in me
past middle life. Peptic ulcer is not
an erosion, bit a degeneration of ne-
crosis, associated with troph oneu rosis
of the stonach, and hyperacidity of
the gastric juice, prodiucing autodiges-
tion. Tuirck helieves that there. is
some toxic status which overcomes
natural resistance, and some cheiical
substances are fornied in the intesti-
nal canal which neutralize the protec-
tive bodies in the blood. The cardinal
symiptoras are pain after eating, epi-
gast.ric tenderness, voniting of very
acid naterial, hmatemesis, and blood
in tlie stools. Objective signs show
only tenderness over the stomach, and
perhaps a palpable tumour. r lie dif-
ferential dia gnosis in atypical cases is
given. Prophylaxis is difficuilt on ac-
count of lack of carlv (liagrnosis. Rest
in bed is of prime importance, vith
appropriate ligbt diet, beginning vitlh
starvation for a few days. Diet dif-
fers according to the practitioner.
Most- cases should b treated iedically
at first. If found rebellions after two
months they should be subiitted to
the surgeon.

A new diagnostic skin

Infections. reaction in the acute in
fections is described by

Leonard K. H-lirshberg, in a, recent is-
sue of the New York Medicad Journal.
By his method, the author claims that
he has been able to determine the vari-
ety of the infecting organism. The
method briefly is the following: A
number of parallel scarifications are
made upon the skin and about 0.1 c.c.
-of stock vaccines of various germs are

applied. The types of organisns tsed
depend upon the suspected infection.
Thus in one case, the colon, para-
typhoid, strept ococcus and gonococ-
cas vaccines were used; in another,
the pyocyanens bac. blgQaricus v-
phoid, colon and paratyphoId. If the
1)atient is the subject of an infection
by one of the organisns, the corres-
ponding vaccination will shown local
changes, varying from a hypcenmia
to Sdema and infiltration of the skin.
In twenty-two cases in which thbis me-
thod was employed, the reaction ap-
peared to agrec with the clinical diag-
nosis. Nò more exact confirmation
seemns to have been made by the
author.

.In Am erican Mledicine
Pneumonia. for November, John L.

Andrews treats of the
salicylic treatment of pneumonia, giv-
ing his personrl experience with cer-
tain drugs in acute lobar pneumonia.
He believes that the three conditions
most to be feared in this disease are
high temperatuire, cardiac exhatustion
or dilatation, and ædema of the hings,
other conditions being distinctlv sec-
ondary to this trinity of symptoms.
Many years ago Dr. A. A. Smith
favored the use of salicylate of soda
î n' the ver earl treatmentof pneui-

monia, with the hope of aborting the
disease. It was given -with fle ide?
that enough was absorbed by thb
blood and tissues to inhibit the growth
of the pneumococcus. The use of this
drug, however, is beset by at least two
important disadvantages: first, it fre-
quently disagrees with the stonach;
and secondly, it is apt to depress the
heart in the later course of the dis-
ease. Occasionally, too, the kidneys
are irritated by its use. Acetylsalicy-
lic acid, however, seldom disagrees
with the stomach, save in patients

Vehrmuy
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with gastric hyperacidity. The regu-
lar effect in pneumonia is very strik-
ing, about twenty to thirty minutes
after a dose has been taken the patient
begins to perspîre and this continues
for from one to three hours. Tn sone
cases in which the drug is given ini ten
grain doses, and four doses a day, flie
skin will be mnoist most of the tine.
Coincident with the skin muoisture, the
patient becomes less restless and gen-
erally slips ofg into a quiet sleep last-
ing for one or more bours. Wil te
outbreak of sweating the temperature
begins to fall and declines sometimles
tihree or four degrees. With this fall
the pulse rate become proportionately
slower and the pulse distinctlv im-
proves in quality. These patients have
a regular rise of temperature once or
twice a day and from one to three days
before defervescence. In no case has
lie seen any sign of heart depression
from the effect of the acetyisalicylic
acid, and it is exceedingly rare to find
it necessary to use a leart stinullant
throughout the disease, in cases un-
complicated by )revious cardiac or
other diseases. Ie does not claim
the course of pneurnonia is shortened
by the use of acetylsalicylic acid, al-
though he believes that a sufficient ex-
perience will show iL. AIl coniplica-
tions are not eliminated. Hfe has hîad
no cases of wandering pneumonia, de-
layed resolution, or empyema. Alco-
holics have their delirium, but he has
found it mild in character.

A new plan of treatment
Tremensu of delirium tremens was

outlined in a paper de-
livered by George E. Petty before the
Southern Medical Association, at New
Orleans, in November last. The paper
is abstracted as follows:

This condition is defined as a funda-
mental disturbance côming on during

the course of chronic alcoholism, and
is due to accumulation of toxic poison
in the blood. These poisons are of
Loth drug and autogenouus origin. Ti'
potency of these poisons is progre-
sively in:reased by a loss of the fluid
element of the blood by excssive per-
spiration and by deficent absorption
of water froma the stomach. Tn fuily
developed cases the volume of circu-
lating mediuni is pathologicaliy de-
creased. The brain is hvperæmîie in a
large majority of cases and anam ic in
a small per cent. Tlese conditions of
the brain are an essential factor in the
imumediate cansation of the delirium.
In order to intelligently apply reine-
dies to the control of delirium it is
necessary to differentiate Ihe hyperîS-
mie from the ;aoernic cases.

The indications in treatmnent are:
Support of vital functions, control or
arrest of delirium and removal of
poison from the blood.

For the purpose of restoring the
volume of blood. supporting action of
heart, and pronoting elimination by
kidneys, normal salt solution is given

by rectum, by hypodermoclycis., and
in severe cases intravenously. This is
pushed iuntil the entire arterial and
venons systems are filled with fluids
to their utmost Capacity, then this
fluid is drained off by the bowel with
large and repeated doses of epsom
salts, the idea being to practically
wash the poison ont of the blood by
forcing flnids into the systein and
draining the saine out by the bowel
and kidneys. Calomel is given in full
doses at the beginning of the treat-
ment. Sparteine in doses of two
grains is given every two to six hours
for the purpose of giving additional
support to the heart and promoting
action of kidneys. This remedy is
classed as our most reliable heart
tonic and an efficient non-irritating
diuretie.
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The free introduction of normal sait
solution gives most reliable support
to the heart, dilutes and renders less
toxic the poison in the blool improves
the condition of the patient in every
respect and does much to alla ihe de-
lirium; but for the special purpose of
combating the delirium in the hyper-
lemic cases, gelseminine is given in
doses of 1-95 grain every one or two
hours until its full phVsiologicaI efecet
is developed, unless the delirium and
unrest are sooner allayed. This drug
is a reliable cerebral sedative ani
notor depressant, and is not incom-

patible with any drug indicated in
the hyperrmic type of cases, but
should not be given in flie. animic
cases. Strvchnine, a. drug the effects
of which are directly opposite those of
gelseminine, is given for the control
of the delirium in tbe anamic cases.
Strychnine is positively contradicted
in the hyperæmic cases, but in lie ano-
mic cases. by increasing the blood sup-
jl to the brain, it quets delirium. A-
coIol is reduced to a moderate quan-
tity but not entirelv withdrawn dur-
ing the delirinm. Phvsical restraint
is condemnied. Opiates and other nar-
cotic and sleep-producing drugs are
con demned. They are not onlY dan-
gerou 1 per s-e. lit interfere fataly
with the action of the curative rene-
dies. This plan of treatment has been
employed, when indicated. in 450 con-
secitive cases of chronic alcoliolism.
Some of these were delirions when ad-
mitted. thers devel'ped deliri ni
after admission, but in no case did the
delirium resist tlie treatment longier
t han twenltv-four bours. and in nost
cases this symptorm was overcome in
fron six to twelve hours froni the he-
gining of t reatient. No death. from
delirjuni trenens occrred in the en-
tire series of 450 cases.

Cancer of Delay in operating for
the Lip. cancer of the lip is depre-

cated by E. A. Babler. in
the Journal of the American Medical
Association for Januarv Sth, who es-
pecially condenins any trifling with
palliative measures in these cases. Hb
says that the secret of success lies i t
early and complete removal of the
growth on the lip and glands in th
submental and submaxillary foss'.
The techric which he says seenis best
is given as follows: "For two or tbree
days before operation flie patient iz
given a mîonth-wash and the teethi
cleansed three tinies daily. UJnde
ether ana:sthesia, a collar incision iv
made and the glands in the submental
and submîaxillarv ions. together
with the adipose tissue. are excised.
Drainage is provided for throngi two
siall supplemental incisions. The
wouind is then stitured and protectel
w ith gauze pads, which latter are
held in place by an assistant while the
g'rowth on the lip is being removed
and the parts siutured. Tn mY owM
cases the entire woiind surfaces are
swabbed with larrington's soluitioi,
and then wihl salt solution before be
ing sutured. The drains are removec
on the second day. The patient is per-
itted to leave bis bed on flie fouthi

davy. Teli conclusions which Babler
feels justified in offering- froni his
study of tie subject are given as fol
lows: "1. The causes of failutre ini the
treatiment of cancer of the lip are (1)
late recognition of tlie disease. (2) tbu
patient's refusal of early operation.
and (3) incomplete operativc techniic.
2. The conmion practice of treating
cases of persi sten t 'fissures' or 'crack'
of the lip in a, patient thirty years o
age or over, with pastes. caistics o

powders, is to be deplored. lhe fis-
sure or crack shouîld be excised and
iîmediately slbjected to microscopic

1%uar
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.eonill]naftion. 3. The secret of succes-
lies in early recognition and prompt
excision of the growth, together with
cfntents of submental and the sub-
m'xillary fossoe. The character anw
comipleteness of the primary operatuoi
deermine the success or failure of the
tratiment. 4. Moles and warts, espe-
cially when so situated that they are
subjected to more or less constant irri-
taîion. should be excised, lest !ber be-
:0fIe malignant."

Writing nder the capt ion
Nephroptosis. " Nephroptosis, its C uise

and Diagnosis by Inspec-
tion." in the MedicaZ Record for Jann-
ary vst, Mark T. Knapp declares that
it is possible to the ediicated to seç
the outline of a]] the abdominal or-

ganls through the walls. and that everv
physician should so educate his ey
that he is able to make diagnoses tiis
way. Respiration and the motion of
the organs with it is the elemient
which aids us in this observation.
Obesity makes no diference, and the
fat person shows the outlines bevtter
than the thin one. The skin adapt-

and molds itself in acordance wit the
subjacent prgans. presenting eleva-
vations. ridges. depressions. and fur-
rows; al move with respiration: the
movement of the skin is perpendicular
to the movements of the viseora. The
axis of motion of tlhe viscera is long-i-
tudinal. We must bave light of med-
ium intensitv. and the observer must
stand a. certain distance awav from the
patient so that his line of vision will
fall obliquely in the region to be seen.
Tremulous, wave-like movements in
the region of the stomach indicate gas
in the stomach w'hich transmits the
concussions of the heart. Nephropto-
sis may be seen. It is caused by sud-
den shocks, such as in jumping rope,
or sudden motions of an elevator. af-
fecting an organ that is very siightly
and loosely attacbed to the abdominal
wall. Normaly the kidney is soen one
inch fron the spine and two inches
above the crest of the ilium. Tt can
be seen to recede with inspiration and
cone down suddenly at the end of ex-
piration. With nephroptosis no such
recession is seen, and there is a, hollow
in this location.
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THE KENTVILLE SANITARIUrI,

ECENT cange in t]he man-
agement of the Kentville Sani-
tarium have received such scant

notice in the lay press that the bulk
of the profession are probably not
aware of them. The changes are
briefly the appointnent of Dr. A. F.
Miller as resident superintendent, and
the consequent retirement Miss Elliott
the resident matron superintendent,
and the attending physician, Dr. W.
S. Woodworth. It is a well known
fact that the profession iéèvex liked
the scheme of management which was
adopted by the government. It was
very generally felt that the authori-
ties -were too inuch influenced by
econonical motives, and that they did
not sufficiently recognize the fact that
the personality of a. resident physician
plays a large part in ensuring the suc-
cess of such an institution and of com-
manding the confidence of the pro-
fession. The MIRITINrE MEDICAL NEWs
of May, 1994, expressed the views of
the profession very clearly. " It is
"said that a resident medical super
"intendent is not likely to be appeint-
"ed. We trust the report is incorrect.
"The profession recognizes that suc-
"cessful results can only be obtained
"by close attention to the many and
"minute details of treatment which
"require constant modification to suit
"individual cases. Each case will call
"for close and continuons study and
"the exercise of tact, and no one ex-
"cept a. specially trained medical man
"can carry out the work and enjoy
"the confidence of the medical pro-
"fession and patients."

The full acceptance by the govern-
ment of the views held by the profes-
sion is worthy of note and congratula-
tion. Dr. A. F. Miller, the recently

appointed resident physician has very
much in his favour and comes well re-
commended. He is a young man, a
hard working, careful student and bas
plenty of energy and enthusiasi. He
bas devoted the greater part of his
professional life to the study of the
problems of tuberculosis. He has pro-
secnted his studies mainly at the well
known Saranac Sanitariurm under the
direction and guidance of the famous
Dr. E. L. Trudeau, one of the inost
eminent authorities in America on tu-
berculosis. .

Dr. Miller's qualIfications will en-
sure him the respect and good will of
the profession. Confidence will not be
extended until his usefulness on behalf
of the institution under his charge bas
been demonstrated by good results.

It is confidently hoped that wben
Dr. Miller has his official work well in
hand he will have time to take part in
the great educational campaign now
being conducted against tuberculosis.
He will receive a warm welcone at
meetings of our various medical and
anti-tubercglosis associations.

The retiring officials, Miss Elliott
and Dr. Woodworth, are entitled to
praise for the careful way they dis-
charged their duties under most ad-
verse conditions. Their retireient
bas not been due to lack of executive
ability, but to an'urgent necessity for
change in the mode of management.

THE HALIFAX INFIRMARY.

T HIRTY years ago there was
only one general hospital in

operation in Nova Scotia, the
insitution then known as the Provin-
cial and City Hospital, later as the
Victoria General Hospital. The build-
ing was completed about 1860, but
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from lack of funds it was only used
for some years for the reception of
those suffering from infectious dis-
eases. Dr. Chas. Cogswell took a
prominent part in securing the con-
struction of the building. The hospi-
tal was placed on a working basis in
186i, largely through the efforts of
Sir Chas. Tupper, who for many years
filled the post of City Medical Officer.

At first the capacity was about .50
beds. and for a number of years about
500 patients annually received treat-
ment. No provision was made for
paying patients. Trained nurses were
not even thought of. The institution
working on as it did under a great
many adverse conditions proved to be
a great boon to suffering humanity.
To-day we have over a dozen well
equipped hospitals, varying in capac-
ity, scattered over the province and
treating annually over 4000 patients
Ample provision exists for the treat-
ment of paying patients, trained
nurses abound and the strong preju-
dice against hospital treatment which
formerly was so pronounced has large-
ly disappeared. The superior advan-
tages of an up to date hospital for
surgical proceedures is now universal-
ly recognized.

The Halifax Infirmary was opened
for the reception of patients in 1886,
in a small way, largely by the persist-
ent efforts of the late Dr. Edward
Farrell. An old-fashioned private
house was for nearly twenty years
utilized as a hospital, mainly for the
reception of private patients, and es-
.pecially those who had to undergo
surgical operations. Dr. Farrell was
fortunate in being able to induce the

Sisters of Charity to take charge of
the Infirmary. Under their guidance
the institution· has made rapid pro-
gress. A new brick building was com-
pleted in 1905, by the side of the old
structure, which afforded greater ac-
commodation for a time. Now the
necessity is urgent for further exten-
sion.

We learn from reliable sources that
the number of patients treated at the
Infirmary during the year 1909 was
nearly 500, and that considerably over
250 operations were performed, the
majority being major operations. The
mortality rate was under three per
cent.

Over 100 free patients were treated,
a fact which speaks volumes for the
industry and financial ability of the
good sisters. The endowment is very
small, not exceeding $8,000, and no
aid is obtained from the city or pro-
vince, the institution being wholly
supported by receipts fron patients
and voluntary- contributions.

A Training School for Nurses, or-
ganized-early last year, bids fair to be
a success, and will no doubt in time
improve the character of the nursing.

A complete X-ray and electrical
equipment has been recently installed
and the work will be conducted by Dr.
Eagar.

The institution extends its benefits
to persons irrespective of creed and
nationality. No earthly reward cornes
to the devoted sister, who toil and
moil unceasingly on behalf of the sick
and afflicted. An institution doing
such splendid work is surely worthy of
generous support without resort to
customary appeals.



THE RELATION UF THE PHYSICIAN TO THE LAW.
B y J. S. BE VTL EY, M. D.,

SI. John N. B.

Presidential Address St. John Medical Society, October 6th, 1909

C OLERIDGE has sa id: " T omost men experience is like
the stern lights of a ship,

which illumine only the track it bas
passed." Personal experience and the
experience of others are both valuable
teachers, but whbere the law is con-
cerned the former may prove very
costly ,while the latter is invaliable.

So I have determined to say a few
words on a subject which is iost im-
portant., and perbaps too little known
amnong the profession-" The relation
of the Physician to the Law."

At the very outset of his career the
physician finds himself or herself
amenable té the law and nust qualify
before a board appointed:under the
law for license to practice in the par-
ticular province in which be is to lo-
cate; and, should he remove to ano-
ther part of the Dominion be must
satisfy the authorities there tbat be is
competent according to their stan-
dards.

Now, while we mnay feel that condi-
tions would be bettered by a Domin-
ion Registration with a central exam-
ining board, still sncb is the law, and
while it remains so it should be en-
forced.

We all realize that the most cordial
relationsbip should e x i s t between
practitioners separatcd by the con-
venient boindary lines wbich divide
this great Dominion into provinces,
and w-e all look to a time wben Do-
minion Registration will do away
with provincialisin u inatters medi-
cal; but, until such a desirable end is
consummated and existing lia.ws are
clianged, the mnember of the medical
profession. w-ho, with the hope of

gain or reward, comes into this pro-
vince from another (or vice versa) to
remoie a cataract, to perform a sur-
gical operation or to hold a cunsulta-
tion, does so in direct violation of the
la.w.

Physicians are frequently called
upon to give certificates of various
kinds: the patient who is insured
against accident cr disease will desire
the worst possible report of what may
be a trivial indisposition; the man
sumnioned to give evidence in court
or to serve on a jury will be taken
suddenly and unexpectedly ill and
will require a doctor's certificate to
present to the court; the parent whose
child vou must have successfuliy vac-
cinated will want a certificate at once
in order that a school permit may be
obtained; and evervone is anxious to
avoid placarding his home in case of
contagions diseases. It behooves the
medical inan to exercise the greatest
caution, for laxity in such imatters
will at once lessen the patient's re-
spect for bim, and tbrow discredit on
that most honourable profession to
which he belongs.

Gentlemen, I would be unwilling to
admit that any such laxity exists; but
if any honourable judge of a Supreme
Court should make the statement that
he would accept no more doctors cer-
tificates I would feel that either the
profession was involved or that the
learned judge was under misappre-
hension.

BEFORE THE CoRONER's COURT.

Clergymen and medical men do not
possess the saie privilege as counsel,
solicitors and attorneys with regard
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to confidential communications made
to them in the performance of their
professional duties; but the judgce bas
shown a disinclination to reccive suci
conmnunications made to clergVm en.

lDying declarations are still adnuîs-
sible, although the altendant surgeon
hasgve some hope of living to the
dyingý person before the declarations
are inade. and such declarations may
be iaken in evidence if the deceased
believed he should not recover in spite
of tihe hope expressed by the surgeon.

In speaking of dying decla rations.
Prof. Tidv states: "I t mar fall to
the lot of a medical man to be present
when dying declarations are mllade
wlich nay become of great import-
ance. In such cases if a- magistrate is
preseint lie should not interfere beyond
calling the attention of the magistrate
to what is said if le is not attending
to it. and by giving professional opin-
ions as to the dying person's state
whether it is hopeless, whetber the
person is capable of understanding
what he is saying, and so forth.

But if no magistrate is present the
medical attendant is the most proper
person to receive the dyin g declara-
tion. He should first ascertain the
views. of the party as to bis chances of
recovery cnd record wbat is said in
the actual words, and then take down
also in bis actual words bis dving de-
claration and have the statement sign-
ed by the party if possible.

If there is no possibility of taking
down the words at the time of utter-
ance they should be recalled and put
in writing as soon as, and as accurate-
ly as possible."

If in New Brunswick the coroner
finds that the deceased was attended
during his last illne-ss or at his death
by any legally qualified medical prac-
titioner, he may issue an order for the
attendance of such practitioner as a
witness at such inquest, and he may

direct that witness to make a 1)ost-
mortema examination if necessarv.

A iedical Vitness mnust be smin-
moned in regular forn as provided in
the New Brunswick Consolidated
Statutes.

Whenever it appears to the mlajorityN
of the jury that the cause of death bas
not been satisfactorily explained byv
the evidence of the medical practi-
tioner or other witnesses examined,
they may naine to the coroner, in
writing, any other legally qualified
medical practitioner or practitioners,
and require the coroner to issue his
order for his or their attendance. and
for the perfornance of a post-mortem
examination as above mentioned. and
whether before perforied or not.

In New Brunswick if a medical
practitioner without sufficient cause
refuses to attend on any summoins he
forfeits twenty dollars.

In New Brunswick the fees of the
niedical witness are-
Attendance witbout post-nortem .$4.00
Attendance with a post-mortem. 8.00
Travel per mile . ............. .05

When an inquest is held on the
body of any person dying in a public
institution, the medical officer of such
institution is not entitled to anv fee
except for a post-mnortem and attend-
ance to give evidence thereon.

ExPERT MEDTCAL EvJl)Ecc.
It is noticeable that of late vears

the expert medical witness lias figured
more and more prominently in criri-
nal and civil actions; and, what is
muich to be deplored, his evidence does
not always seem to carry the weight
or receive the deference it should.
Several reasons would seem to contri-
bute to this unfortunate condition.

Many witnesses are qualified nei-
ther by education nor by experience to
act as experts.

Some adopt a seeming partisan at-
titude, and by clever and ingenious
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cross-examination the most qualified
experts may be led to swear to appar-
ent opposite conditions of facts.

Naturally the public and conse-
quently the jurors become prejudiced.

It is of prime importance that the
medical expert should be one who by
learning and experience has become
especially skilled in some branch of
medical practice and whose opinion
and judgment are consequently soundc-
er than those of the average physi-
cian. No medical man should, for the
sake of notorietv or for the pecuniary
reward, pass expert opinion unless lie
feels his knowledge of the subject in
hand to be the most intiniate. Our
physicians should be extrenely loath
to give evidence against another, un-
less he feels reasonably certain thatby
his not doing so, justice will miscarrv.

Whbere one is simply a. witness he
should decline to express an opinion,
and where he is in the capacity of an
expert lie should arrange beforehand
with counsel for whom lie is appear-
ing as to the remuneration lie is to re-
ceive, when no such arrangement is
made the legal tender is $5.00 per
day.

The medical expert is, and should
be regarded as, a scientist, and his
evidence should be received by the
court with every consideration. le
should fully realize this himself and
if necessary, insist upon due defer-
ence.

There are certain sections of the
Criminal Code (Canadian) which re-
fer to the medical profession.

Sec. 57 says: "Everyone is pro-
tected from criminal responsibility
for performing with reasonable care
and skill any surgical operation upon
any person for lis benefit, provided
that performing the operation was
reasonale, having regard to the pa-
tient's state at the time and to all the
circumstances of the case."

Sec. - 212: " Everyone who under-
takes (except in case of necessity) to
administer surgical or medical treat-
ment, or to do any other lawful act,
the doing of wlich is or mav be dan-
gerous to life, is under a legal duty to
have and to use reasonable knowledge,
skill and care in doing any sucb act,
and is criminally responsible for
omitting without lawful excuse to dis-
charge that duty if death is caused by
such omission."

Sec. 214: "Evervone wlio under-
takes to do any act, the omission to do
whîich is or may be dangerous to life
is uinder a. legal duty to do that act,
and is criminally responsible for the
consequences of onitting without la w-
ful excuse to perform that duty."

It may be interesting just here to
make reference to cases which are of
somewhat frequent occurrence, naine-
ly, when no medical advice has been
obtained, or where some one othier
than a medical practitioner bas been
called in.

Queen vs. Downs was a prosecution
for manslaughter in neglecting to pro-
vide medical treatment for an infant
child, ill with chronic inflammation
of the lungs. death having resulted
from the neglect.

Evidence was given as to the sect
called " the peculiar peopie," to which
the accused belonged, the members of
whichl had religious objections to giv-
ing medicine in case of sickness, and
who depended altogether for recovery
on prayers and anointing with oil in
supposed literal compliance with the
Epistle of St. James: " Is any sick
among you? let him call for the eld-
ers of the church and let them pray
over him, anointing him with oil in
the name of the Lord: and the prayer
of faith shall save the sick, and the
Lord shall raise him up." The de-
fendant was found guilty.

February
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Lord Coleridge, in summimg 1).
said: " That enactnent, I understand
to mean, that if any parent intention-
ally, i. e., with the knowledge that
medical aid is to be obtained, and with
a deliberate intention abstains froii
providing it, he is guilty of an of-
fence."

A person who practised as a Chris-
tian Scientist was called i by the
parents of a child suffering from
diphtheria. She was not retained as
a medical attendant and she did noth-
ing but sit silently by the child, who
subsequently died of the disease. She
was then indicted for manslaughter.
According to medical. evidence, the
life of the child might have been
saved or prolonged if the usual rene-
dies had been applied. The court beld
that the accused could not be convict-
ed under the above two sections. AI-
so, that the father of the child could
not be indicted under sections 20) and
210 for not having supplied the cild
with a necessary of life, namely. me-
dical attendance, nor could the accus-
ed be indicted as an accessorv to the
father's neglect.

Sec. 218: "Homicide is the killing
of a human being by another, directly
or indirectly, by any means whatso-
ever. Homicide is either culpable or
non-culpable. The latter is not an
offence."

Sec. 219: "A child becomes a hu-
man being within the meaning of the
Act, when it bas completely proceed-
ed in a living state, from the body of
its mother. whether it has breathed or
nct, wliether it lias an independent
circulation or not, and whether the
navel string is severed or not. The
killino of such child is homicide when
it died in consequence of injuries re-
ceived before, during, or after birth."

Under sec. 230 a medical man is
bound to use proper skill and caution
in using a poisonous drug or danger-

ous instrument; and if death results
from his failure to do so, he is guiIty
of manslauglhter. But lie would Ie
guilty of no crime if. deatli w-as caused
by a mere error in judgment.

Sec. 271: " Everyone is guilty of
an indictable offence and liable to im-
prisonment for life w-ho causes the
death of any child whicli lias not be-
come a human being, in such a man-
ner that lie would have been guilty of
murder if such a child had been
born.

" No one is guilty of any offence
who by means which lie in good faith
considers necessary for the preserva-
tion of the life of the mother of the
child, causes the death of any such
child before or during its birth."

Sec. 272: " Every ore is guilty of an
indictable offence and liable Qo in-
prisonment for life, who, w-ith intent
to procure miscarriage of any wom an,
whether she is or is not, witli child,
unlawfully administers to ber or
causes to be taken by lier any drug or
other noxions thing, or unlawfully
uses anv instrument or other means
wbatsoever with the like intent."

Sec. 274: "Everyone is guilty of an
indictable offence and liable to im-
prisonient for two vears, who un-
lawfully supplies or procures any
drug or other noxious tbing. or any
instrument or t h i n g wha tsoever,
knowing that the sane is intended to
be unlawfully used or employed, with
intent to procure the miscarriage of
any woman, whether she is or is not
with child."

In this connection one should, of
course, appreciate the danger of giv-
ing a placebo in any case where mis-
carriage is desired. It miglit be ex-
ceedingly difficult to prove to a jury
that such medication vas without
criminal intent, and that it was not
the actual cause of the miscarriage.
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Co% PEN SATION.

In England, before the passage of
the "Medical Act" (1S53), a physi-
cian could not, as a general rule, re-
cover for his professional services in
attending or prescribing for a pati-
ent.

This mile seeis to have been found-
ed upon the general customn of the
profession not to charge for profess-
ional services. the physician being
presumued to practice in the expecta-
tion of an honorarium. not of remn-
neration. le could. however. enter
into a special agreement for the pay-
nent of bis fee. and where such ani
agreeient. vas made he was entitled
to recover.

Surgceons. however. wvere allowed to
bring action to recover for medicines
and attendance.

The Medical Act provided " that a
physiciain reg2,itered in a ccorda nce
with its requirements 'mnay recover for
his services. even under an imnplied
contract, unless restrained by a by-law
of the college of physicians." At pre-
sent. an action by a physician on ae-
count for professional services rend-
ered is governed by the sane limita-
tions whi ch apply to accounts reneir-
ally.

ToN entitle a physician to maintain
an action against a person to recover
for professional services rendered a
third person, he niæst show a promise
by the defendant. either express or im-
plied. to pay therefor. Parents are of
course held liable for services rendered
minor children. and hunsbands for
wives.

In general the physician is held to
be the most competent judge as to the
number of professional visits that
should be made.

In cases where there is difference of
opinion between physician and patient
as to the value of services rendered it

is usual for the court to take into con-
sideration the average of fees received
Under like circunstances in the samne
or similar localities. where it is eus-
tomary for fees to vary according to
the financial condition of the patient,
the court will. as a rule. uphold suih
variation.

MALPRACTICE.

Malpractice is defined as bad or
unskillftul practice on the part of a
medical attendant, whereby the resuits
are such as to injure the health of the
patient or destroy his life.

The administration of medicine or
or the performance of an operation
which the practitioner knows or ex-
pects will resuIt in damage to the pa-
tient's health. needlesslv endanzer hbis
life, or. cause his death, is defined as
wilful nialpractice. while negligent
inalpractice includes those instances in
which a criminai object or intention is
absent, but in which there is gross
neg1ligence, or failure to render thuat
attention to the patient which the exi-
gencies of his illness require.

The surgeon who uindertakes to per-
form an operation assumes an obliga-
tion which, thoug2h only implied. lias
all the force of a formal contract
drawn and signed in the presence of
witnesses; and lie is bound to empioy
a reasonable skill. and care and jiudg-
ment in the exercise of his skill, and
in the application of the principles to
which allusion bas been made.

While the surgeon is bound to give
his patients the benefit of his best
judgment, he is not liable for a mere
error of judgment. unless it can be
shown that the latter is so gross as to
be inconsistent with reasonable care.
skill and diligence.

The mere employnent of a surgeon
does not in the legal sense imply a
contract to cure; the fact that he at-
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tends for a fee simply implies that he
shall exercise care, skill and diligence.

He is not bound to bestow an equal
anount of tine or degree of a.tteition
aind skill upon all who come under his
care.

He is not required to use the hihest
order of care. skill and diligence, but
the average possessed by the nembers
of the profession in good standing, in
similar localities, and he is not. liable
for an honest mistake or error of
judgment in making a diagnosis or
prescribing treatment in any case
wbere there is ground for reasonable
doubt about either.

In the case of James vs. Crockett
"In an action against a surgeon for
not exercising ordinary care and skill
in treating the plaintiff for an injury
to his arm caused by his being acci-
dentally thrown from his sleigh, the
learned judge who tried the case non-
suited the plaintiff on the ground that
as neither the plaintiff nor any of his
witnesses was able to say that the armi
was dislocated as a result of the acci-
dent, and, as both the defendant and
another surgeon who was called in by
the defendant and examined the am
three w'eeks after the accident swore
that it was not dislocated, and, as the
dislocation which was sworn to exist a
year and nine months after t;.e acci-
dent by a third surgeon whoni the
plaintiff consulted, which was admit-
ted to exist at the time of the trial,
more than three years after the acci-
dent, might have been the result of
disease which was show by the evi-
dence of several expert witnesses, there
was no evidence to leave to the jury
upon which they could properlv find
a verdict for the plaintiff.

" Held by the court that the non-
suit was right, and that even if the
dislocation was the result of the acci-
dent, the mere fact that the defendant
did not discover it and treat the plain-

tiff accordingly was not of itself evi-
dence of want of ordinary care and
skill on the part of the defendant."

Everyone should insist upon having
niedical assistance in all cases of frac-
ture and dislocation when procuring
assistance is at all practical. It is that
class of cases, giving rise as they may
to visible deformities and impaired
function, that is most apt to result in
nalpractice suits.

Where a practitioner feels that in
the treatnent of any given case it is
necessary to depart from ordinary
procedure lie should first have consent
froin the patient's relatives and con-
sultant's support.

Blrown reports the case of a physi-
cian who was indicted on the charge
of obtaining noney under false pre-
tences as a result of erroneous ideas
as to the scope of ivhat has been term-
ed "suggestive therapeutics."

A woman who had been under the
care of a number of physicians for
some tine, going first to one and then
to another, decided to make another
change and called in the ian in ques-
tion.

After going into lier history, per-
haps realizing that his predecessors
lad done all that was possible in a
strictly medical way, lie decided that
-hers wras a good case for suggestion,
and to this end informed ber that she
lad a tumour, which it would be ne-
cessary for him to remove.

The patient consented and was re-
noved to a hospital for the operaition.
As an oudonietritis existed the uterus
was curetted, and, after the effects
of the anastlietic had disappeared, the
patient was informed that the opera-
tion was successful. The attending
physician reported that the recovery
was rapid and that the patient had
fully recovered from all pre-existing
symptoms.
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After a time the patient asmed to be
sliown the tunour which had been re-
noved. Several excuses were offered.,
but the patient was persistent: so, to
continue the suggestion, the woman
was sliown a piece of beef so arranged
as to resemble a tuinour. In sone
manner it was suggested that a sec-
tion be made and studied by a patho-
logist to as-ertain the nature of the
growth. This suggestion was acted
upon and lie " tumour " was sent to a
well known man for examination,
with the result that criminal proceed-
ings were begun against the too ard-
ent advocate of suggestion.

The fact that a practitioner renders
services gratuitously does not afect
his duty to use reasonable care, skill
and diligence. In fact, failure on the
part of a surgeon to render a bill or
make some claim for compensation for
the treatment of a case, miglit, in an
action for naalpractice, be urged with
great force as in the nature of an ad-
mission of neglect,-as evidence of a
consciousness that lie was not entitled
to pay for his services.

Failure to make a proper diagnosis
through. want of the requisite degree
of care, skill and diligence, for to give
proper and necessary instructions' to
the patient or his attendants regarding
the treatnent, will render the physi-
cian liable for injury resulting there-
froin.

Where injury-or the death of the
patient-results from the negligence
of the practitioner in writing an eýr-
roneous prescription, the physician
and druggist are both liable.

It lies entirely with the physician
to decide wliether or not lie will un-
dertake the treatment of a case. In
fact, some courts have gone so far as
to say that lie cannot be held liable for
the death of a person resulting from
his refusal to render medical assist-
ance, even thoughli he lia d bee' his

family physician and no other physi
cian was procurable." This is cer-
tainly opposed to the popular op:inion
that a physician must respond when-
ever called upon.

But, having undertaken t rea tim*ni.t
lie can only be released by the recov-
ery or death of the patient; his dis-
charge by the patient; or by his with-
drawa]. after giving sufficient notice to
allow of the services of another being
retained.

A physician should hesitate in at-
tending a patient when, having been
surmmoned by a third party, he finds
the patient unwilling to accept of his
services.

Abbott reports a case wliere "a
lady became suspicious that a bouse-
mnaid in lier employ had become prog-
nant, taxed lier with it, and gave lier
notice of dismissal. She denied it.
The lady sent for ber family physi-
cian and ordered the girl to go to lier
roon and subimit to an examination.
The girl protested, but went to the
room followed by the physician. She
objected to eacih of the doctor's re-
quirements, as to removing ber cloth-
ing, etc. However, she obeyed, re-
monstrating all the while, and the
usual examination was made, resuilt-
ing in the doctor being satisfied tihat
the charge was groundless. But the
mistress dismissed lier notwitbstarid-
ing.

"A law suit was brought on belialf
of the girl against the physician for
damages for assault. The case was
several times discussed in court. with
the final result in the physician's fa-
vor.

"The court considered that althoughl
the girl remonstrated, yet, as she went
to ber room, undressed, and lay amvn
to be cxamined, all without being
forced, the examination did not take
place in a legal sense without her con-
sent. It was a case of reluctance'to
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arbitrary wrongful coinniand, as dis-
tinguished from a forcible compul-
sien which she was powerless to re-

A. physician who accepts the assist-
ance of a non-medical person is held
liable for the consequences.

A. case is reported " in which a phy-
sician was assessed damages for al-
lowing a non-medical man to be pre-
sent and render slight assistance at an
obstetrical case: notwithstandint ti e
fact that the physician showed cir-
cuistances required his being accon-
panied by the man in question and
that there was no other protection
froi the prevailing storn tha n tie
roomn in which the woman was con-
fined."

An anosthetic should not be admin-
istered without an assistant except in
eiergency, when the operator is
compelled to accept the services of a
non-professional person, he nust take
the entire responsibili ty of the ad-
ministration. -When the assistant is
a regularly qualified practitioner, the
responsibility should be shared by
both.

When the anoesthetics are adminis-
tered to female patients one should
insist that 'witnesses be present.

In. cases arising out of the adninis-
tration of anSsthetics the surgeon
will be protected if it can be shown
that the use of the anæesthetic was ne-
cessary, that it was the proper anSs-
thetic for that particular case, that a
watchful care was exercised du ring
the administration , and that the
usual restoratives were at hand and
intelligently applied if required.

The elements. of pecuniary dainages
in cases of malpractice, are classified
as-

1. Loss of time and labour arisinîg
from the injury sustained by the mal-
practice.

2. The reasonable expenses for sur-
gica, mnedical, and other attendance.

3. Diiinished capacity to work at
the trade or business of the injured
party in consequence thereof.

4. Bodily pain and mental anguish.
Where the death of a person results

froi the criminal negligence of the
practitioner in the treatmnent of the
case, the latter is guilty of mnan-
slaugliter. Criminal negligence is
largely a matter of degree and cannot
be precisely defined, but it is held to
exist where the physician or surgeon
exhibits gross incompetency or inat-
tention or indifference to the patient's
safety, arising fron gross ignorance
of the science of medicine or surgery or
of the effect of the remnedies used, or
througli gross negligence in the appli-
cation and selection of rernedies, and
lack of proper skill in the use of in-
strumnents, or through failure to give
proper instructions to the patient as
to the use of the medicine.

The consent of the patient to an
operation is not a good defence in an
action for mnanslaughter unless the
operation was performed with due
care and skill.

Gentlemen, in all this there is noth-
ing new or original and it is only with
the idea of recalling to the profession
each one's legal responsibilites that I
have introduced this subject.

May no one of us have the experi-
ence of the man of whom Brougham
writes-

"Who found law dear,
And left it cheap."



NOTES ON GENERAL PARESIS.
By J. V. ANGLIN, M. D.

Superintendent Provincial Hospital, Si. fohn, N. B.

(Read before the St. John Medicel Society, Deceniber ist, 1909)

A CCORDING to high authoritythe association of symptoms
of mental enfeelblement with

certain physical signs and a history of
syphilitic infection leads to a definite
diagnosis of general paresis.

Chief among these physical signs
are inequality or inactivity of the pu-
pils, abnormal knee-joints and speech
defects.

These are not well defined in the
early stages of every case, and this is
unfortunate, because it is in the be-
ginni ng that the proper diagnosis is
of momentous importance in order
that the patient may be saved from
himself and kept from those foolish
acts which lead to business involve-
ment or from outbreaks which bring
shame and distress to his friends.

The prompt recognition of general
paresis would avert much regrettable
conduct.

Many state that the type of general
paresis has changed greatly in the
past twenty-five years, some saying
that the so-called classical form of the
disease should no longer be regarded
as typical.

lHowever. there yet occur many
cases of the more familiar exalted
type, though the demented ' and de-
pressed forms seem to be growing
more and more common. Even the
grandiose delusions, when present,
seem less pronounced than formerly
and are more often tinged with pain-
f il ideas.

We are told that a history of sy-
philis, associated with mental deter-
ioration, should arouse suspicion of
paresis.

Fifteen years ago little was said of
syphilis causing paresis. The pendu-
lum has swung so far to-day, that
there are those who say, " No syphilis,
no paresis."

There is no doubt syphilis plays an
important part in its etiology, but
probably not the only one, nor can it
be stated as yet what this role is;
whether the actual cause, or simply a
predisposing one in preparing the soil.

The disease is probably parasyphili-
tic, a late development of an infection
antedating the paresis some fifteen or
twenty years.

Through a score of years, if the sy-
philitic knows anything of medical
science, must the dread of impending
mental dissolution hang over him, to
whom no one need preach, " be virtu-
ous and you will be happy." The very
worry of syphilis, or syphilophobia,
may tend to paresis.

Petersen says that among paretics,
syphilis occurs seven to ten times
more often than it does in other foris
of insanity. Yet it would- seem there
must be more to it than syphilis, ind
that it is a disease of civilization as
well as syphilisation.

It abounds most in congested dis-
tricts. In some countries reeking with
syphilis, paresis is uncommon.

Syphilis is old; paresis is new. A
century ago paresis was a curio. Fifty
years ago some prominent physicians
had not met a case. With syphilis
rampant, surely paresis, if it had ex-
isted, could not have gone unobserved.

Paresis is growing more common
but the same cannot be said of sy-
philis.
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Why is there less syphuiis and more
paresis?

It is true that when we meet with
paresis earlier than adult life, a luetic
history is always to be found. We all
know, however, that a history of sy-
philis is hard to get in many cases. It
mav have existed where we would
least expect to find it. It may have
been so mild as never to have been ob-
served.

A patient may have had the disease
and no one but himself and his phy-
sician know it.

We may therefore conclude, that it
is neither proven or unprôven that
syphilis always precedes paresis, and
render the Scotch verdict. -

While syphilis is a potent fact'rF,
probably other causes are necessary,
or rather combination of causes. All
the untoward influences have a share
in it; all excesses and stress-but of
course excess is always relative.

The three W's are closely con-
nected: wine, women and worry. AI-
cohol is often cited as causative,
especially by the French; but not now
so much as at one time. In some
probably the influence alcohol exerts,
is in applving the match to a, tinder
already oiled with syphilis.

In estimating the place of alcohol
as a cause, care must be taken to dif-
ferentiate between alcohohism which
causes and that which is produced by
paresis.

There is no more usual error than
to assign as a cause of insanity what;
in reality are its earliest manifesta-
tions. When a man reaches middle
life and only then takes to drink inor-
dinately the alcoholic indulgence is
then probaby result rather than
cause.

Hereditary tendency is not always'
absent, though less prominent than in
other forms of mental disease.

Some will tell you paresis is due to
brain defect existent from birth, but
that is more easily said than proven.

Irregular and strenuous living and
the shouldering of too heavy burdens
are undoubtedly important.factors.

Sexual excess which often results is
not as potent as old text books state,
for paresis does not flonrish with the
polygamous, or at the age when such
excess is common, or among mastur-
bators. We find the disease in sangu-
ine and ambitions and usually mar-
ried men about thirtv-eight years of
age. though the affe limit scems to he
undergoing reduction. It is ninch
rarer in women and in them occurs at
an earlier age. It is rare amonc- vege-
tarians. Farmers do not have it, and
the countryman bas to leave bis na-
tive sod and settle in city life to con-
tra et it.

Some claim the disease is bacterial
in orizin. Sbould this prove true.
the question of earlv dincrnosis and
perhaps treatment would probably
be cQimpIified.

There are -at least three recorni7ed
types of paresis: the expansive, fle
'depressive, the demented. A rciular

d form is sometimes met with. fie nati-
ent beinm for one period exnlte. for
another melancholv. Tbe fact fthat a
cirenlar tvne exizis shows that the
divisions are artificial.

The exng'nsive form heoms with
morbid acfivitv and moderate excite-
ment. The patient becomes more en-
ternrisinz. active and restless. New
schemes occnnv bis mind. be is fire-
less nnd must continne bis business
far into the nizht. or zet up at un-
seemly hours to snisfv his demnip
for work. Absorbed in bis schemes
he beins to nelpct bis faimilv. TTe
cannot bear onosition, becomes irrit-
able. perhans violentlv ancrv. is talk-
ative, feels himself better and strong-

ger than ever.
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Sooner or Inter, bis ideas become
absurd and extravagant and bis dis-
ordered judgment may lead him into
ruinous acts, moral lapses or even
crimes.

The fundamentail weakness of men-
tail capacity, childishness, or. as
Clouston calls it, facility that is
manifest, arouses the suspicion that
we have to do not with an orlinary
case of mania, but with general pare-
sis. If now we find motor signs pre-
sent we feel almost certain of the
diagnosis.

In some cases, an increasin<r num-
ber, depression characterizes the dis-
ease throughout. This is usuallv of a
hypochondriacal type with enlre-
ment of ideas. T-is gloomy delusions
are often absurd.

There is usually. bowever. a lack
of proportion between the mental and
bodily symptoms that makes i s sus-
pect naresis. Tf he puts on flesb andi
remains depressed it is paresis in ail
probability.

The patient will be miseiable :'nd
fuill of complaints, vet will eat vora-
ciouslv and sleep ail night: whereas,
in melancholia. the unbappv patient
would more likelv refuse bis meals
and lie awake. The einot.ional state
of the deDressed naretic chançres more
rapidlv than if the case were one of
melancholia.

One day he will complain. perhaps.
that his stomach is gzone or t«hat he is
of all men most miserable: the next
da-V he may be cheerfu] and honeful.

A number of paretics present few
or no mental symptorms except del
mentia,

With this mental wealmess the
bodily symptoms. may noint nmis-
takably to paresis. Manv .women
paretics belong to this zroup. There
may be remissions in the, course of
the disease. which will lead the pati-
ents' friends to doubt our diagnosis.

In some cases the disease is arrested
for long periods. I have known two
paretics who lived twenty years. The
great majority, however, go steadilv
from bad to worse, dying within two
years.

It is the beginning of paresis that
interests us iost. It is often unre-
cognized, however, until well advne-
ed. To diagnose the disease earlv is
most important and is the task usu-
ally of the genera. practitioner. The
patient himself and his familv will
be sa.ved from much trouble. The
maniac is not so dangerous at larze
as the. paretic. One will disgrace bi,
friends by' debauchery foreign to him,
another will fritter awav money that
bis children will sorely need. A
banker or man in some sucb resnons-
ible post mav ruin scores who ha-d put
their trust in him.

The onset of paresis mav be
gradual or sudden. with or without
warnings. Any forn of mental,
motor or sensorv disorder mav be the
first symptom. Its earlv indications
are ill-defined. As a rule, no disease
begins more gradually. It mav be
years coming to a focus. A change
for the worse in a. man's moral char-
acter may first make you suspicious.

Often the sleenlessness. irritabilitv.
dull headaches, lassitude, etc.. make
vou think of nenrasthenia: but von
should incline to paresis. if, in addi-
tion. vou find loss of memorv, failur,
to take advice. lapses of morals, or
indifference to his business or familv.

With such mental symptoms. if
there appear some of the nhysical
signs to be mentioned shortly. the
diagnosis is usually clear.

The paretic. like any neurasthenic.
may be conscious of his illness at
first but unlike the neurasthenic, son
loses consciousness .of it. Even a
paretic alienist would not realize bis
affliction, or should he diagnose his
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own case lie would soon forget it.
Lack of self-knowledge is more
marked in paresis than any other
form of mental disorder.

The neurasthenic seeks the doctor
hinself and states his case, whereas
the. paretic is brouglit by his friends
who detail bis symptoms, the patient
paying little- or no attention to them.

The earliest mental signs of paresis
are those of mild brain failure shown
in change in disposition and charac-
ter, which is the essential symptom of
insanity of any kind. That is where
the family physician has the advan-
tage. -Having known his patient for
years he can detect; changes unobserv-
ed by strangers.

The incipient paretic changes from
a moral man to a devotee of Venus
or Bacchus, or both. He loses interest
in his business or may be unable to
carry it on.

Among early symptoms in paresis
are inaccuracy and poor work and that
observed not by the patient, but by
others. The clerk writes qwkwardly
or makes unaccustomed mistakes in
figures, the artist fails to produce the
fine effects he once did, the domestic
becomes clumsy and breaks more than
the average amount of dishes.

In paresis this is due to loss of pre-
cision. In neurasthenia, if observed,
to fatigue. The neurasthenic tires
quickly. His work is affected quanti-
tatively, the paretic's qualitatively.

The paretic grows fatigued, but
shows also feebleness and forgetful-
ness. He shows loss of co-ordination
and forgets how. Neurasthenia is the
fatigue neurosis. The neurasthenic
vorries because lie can't work; not so
the paretic, who will boast and say he
never was better.

The appearance of the neurasthenic
patient is less altered. His friends
listen to his tale of woe impatiently.

No one had noted a change in him,,
least of all is-it said that, he neglects
his business.

The neurasthenic is at his best in
the evening, like many melancholy
patients are. The paretic is best in
the morning. He fatigues easilv, and
may show symptoms in the evenin<
only, such as tremor and forgetful-
ness.

Little faults of memorv are an
early manifestation of paresis. especi-
ally for recent events. He makes er-
rors in speech and writing, misspells
words, omits them. or repeats himself.
He loses and mislavs tiingrs and
makes unaccustomed mistakes. T-Te
fails to keep appointments and con-
fuses people. In short. le does such
things at thirty-five as we expect the
senile to do.

The neurasthenic. on the other
hand, laments loss of memorv. but his
very recital of his ills proves that
false. The paretic f'ils in courtesy
and is indifferent to niceties. He for-
eets. for example. his table manners.
Hie is indifferent to otiers about him.
le soon .rrows negleefful of dress.
and becomes coarse. le cnnnot bear
contradictions. becomes irritable. nro-
fane. The animal looms up in him.
le eats and drinks inordinatelv. Most
paretics are gourmands. He shows ex-
travagance and buvs useless articles
or enormous quantities of tbingrs he
has no use for. He mav also steal and
get into trouble. or into jail.

In short, crimes against morality
and propriety are quite common in
the initial stages of paresis, such as
bigamy, exposure, etc. Sexual desire
and power are often markedly in-
creased early in the disease to be lost
entirely later.

The utter shamelessness of the acts
of the paretic render them more flag-
rant than those of any other form of
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insanity. Moreover, they are unipre-
meditated and objectless.-

The paretic is eniotional, his feelings
are easily stirred. He exaggera tes
both his joys and his sorrows. -le
is pleased with a feather and tickled
with a straw. He weeps at nothing.
Crying is very suggestive in a man of
thirty-five.

Under excitement he soon loses
control of himself. He is fickle anI
restless and his restlessness accounts
for much of his strange conduct. le
loses his affection for his wife and
children.

From the first there is often a sense
of well-being which may alternate
with causeless despondency and tears.
His cheerfulness is inconsistent with
the disorder present.

There is a paretic manner- which
experience teaches us to recognize and
leads us often into making a snap-
diagnosis. There is something in the
eyes, the expressionless face, the ges-
tures, that stamps the paretic. It is a
general indescribable ch ange that
shows he is no longer hinself but
tending away from hinself.

Perhaps the most important caution
that can be given is never to liagnose
paresis from mental symptoms alone.
We can never be certain of it till some
physical signs are detected.

These are transient palsies, con-
vulsions, either apoplectiform or epi-
leptiformn in type. disturbance of
knee-jerks, disordered pupils a n d
speech. Sometimes the somatic symp-
toms predominate and a diagnosis of
locomotor ataxia is made, to be cor-
rected when the mental symptoms be.
come pronounced.

lNTearly all cases of paresis have con-
vulsions during the course of the dis-
ease and it is well to remember that a
convulsion may be the first symptom
to attract attention.

One of the most important of the
physical signs is some disturbance of
s)eech. This is present in the great
majority of cases and very often quite
early in the disease.

But it may be difficult to notice
early and requires special tests to
elicit, such as rea ding in a loud voice
or repeating words containing labials
and linguals such as "British Consti-
tution," "Methodist Episcopal," or
the time-honoured, " Round the rug-
ged rocks the ragged rascal ran."

The defect iay vary somewhat at
different times and temporarily may
be scarcely perceptible. It may be
slight or very nuch in evidence.

In the beginning sone difficulty in
articulation may be evident, in the
evenings only. It is usually drawl-
ing, slurring, treiulous in character,
or hesitating and stumbling with cli-
sion of syllables, interchanging or re-
petition of them. Sometimes it seems
a mixture. It is a very characteristic
sign and very valuable.

Another motor disturbance often
seen with the speech defect is the tre-
mor especially noticeable about the
tongue, lips, and sometimes the hands.

It is nost evident while speakiug.
Tremors about the mouth are found
early in paresis. The movement is ir-
regular and jerky, and differs from
the more rapid and regular tremor
of alcohol, which disappears when
the stimulant is withheld.

The tongue in paresis is protruded
with a jerk and fine fibrillary quiiver-
ing of the tongue points to this dis-
ease.

The characteristic hand-writing is
at times early in appearance. It is
marked. by the repetition or omission
of letters, syllables and words and not -
by the coarse tremor seen in the
stroke.
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Of almost equal value with speech
defect, from a diagnostic point of
view, are the changes of the pupils.
which are often of very early appear-
ance.

They become irregular in shape, un-
equal in size, pinhole, immobile, slug-
gish in reaction. They iay be cither
contracted or enlarged and unequal:
one or both affected.

The most important change for oir
purposes is the immobile or sluggish
condition.

Think twice before cont.enting your-
self with a diagnosis of neurasthenia
in an adult, showing well-defined re-
flex pupi]lary disturbance.

This may antedate other symptoms
of paresis by years. Myosis is the
most common, the pupils fixed on ex-
posure to light, and do not expand
when eve is shaded. One pupil mlay
be less reactive than the other. Bear
in mind, of course, iritis and the effect
of drugs.

The reflexes often present changjes'
and of these the knee-jerks are miosti
important in paresis. In 70% they
are exaggerated, in 2.5% they are ab-
sent.

Early differential diagnosis is often
exceedingly difficult, yet especially
important. From the oth er psychoses
to base the diagnosis of general pare-

sis on the mental symptoms alone
would lead to-error.

In general, it may be said that the
more incongruous, strange and absu rd
the ideas, the greater the defect of
memory, attention and judgment. the
greater the change in moral conduct,
the more we suspect paresis.

If, in addition, there are noticed
the physical signs alluded to, our as-
surance is increased.

I have already taken enougli of
your time with fragmentary remarks
on this wide subject and have only
hung about its fringe.

To follow the disease through its
course and detail the later symptoms
wculd not be as useful to you, I feel,
as notes about its first manifestations.

In most diseases early diagnosis is
'of utmost importance so that w-e may
begin to combat it, but nfortinately.
this does not apply to paresis to-day.

We are powerless to check the mai-
ady, however early observed.

But it is of great value to have an
early diagnosis from an econonic
standpoint so that our patient may be
surrounded with safeguards that may
prevent him from squandering bis
finances in chimerical schemes or
humiliating the members of his fam-
ily by unseemly actions and immoral
conduct.

[EIToR's NoTE-Owing to the failure of the necessary
engraving to cone to hand in time, we are not able to furnish
the intended sketch this month under the caption of " Our
Portrait Gallery."]



REPORT OF FIFTY CASES OF TYPHOID FEVER.
ByJ. A. SUTHERLAND, M. D.

Sp ringt. ili, N. S.O WING to lack of sewerage, we
have bad in Springhill, dur-
ing the past season, a some-

what extensive epidemic of typhoid.
In the last four months of 1909,

there were treated at the Springhill
Cottage Hospital, fifty cases of enterie
fever, and a brief review of these
miglit be of interest to members of the
profession who do not sec much of
this disease.

Most of the cases were of a mild
type and required no medicines.

Patients were fed every two hours
from four to six oinces of imilk broth
or strained gruel and in addition en-
couraged to drink water freely. When
curds appeared in the stools or there
w-as any tendency to tympanites or
diarrhœa, albumen water and whiskey
were substituted for milk. Sponge
baths lasting 15 or 20 minutes were
given every four hours during the
day, ice water being used when the
temperature was 102 3-5° or over. A-
most aill of the patients showed " rose
spots "; in some cases only two or
three 'could be found on the bodv,
while in others there was a. profuse
outbreak of typical typhoid rash.

Only five cases out the fifty had an
easily palpable spleen.

One patient had a genine relapse
after the temperature had been nor-
mal for several days. Five others had
an intercurrent relapse, where the
fever came down to about 100° and
then ascended in the usual step-like
manner.

The average stay in hospital was
,34.4 days.

In the fifty cases we had four
deaths; two from perforation, one
from hSmorrhage , and pneumonia,

and one from acute toxæmia, or what
Osler calls the "grave form of tv-
phoid."

This condition seemed to be more
hopeless and unyielding to treatment
than any other we had. The patient
was a girl of 16 years, who had been
ill about a, week before admission and
confined to bed t.hree days of this
time.

WThen brought in to hospital. pati-
ent was delirions-had symptoms of
broncho-pneumonia and a fast weak
pulse. Shortly after admission she he-
gan to lose control of t.he sphincters
developed muscular twitching of a
severe nature and marked muscular
rigidi1y, was sleenless and restess
with mutteriny delirium. The girl
took her nourishment well and was
given cold sponges with vigorous rub-
bine of the skin to stimulate the ciren-
lation and help in the elimination of
the toxin. She had ice apulied to ihe
head and w\as given strvehnine er.
1-30 to gr. 1-20 every four hours,
thirty ounces of saline solution subcu--
taneously night and mornin, whiskev
and even oxvzen. but nothing seemed
to have an-V effect in stemming the tide
of toxnemia., and natient crew gradu-
ally weaker and died suddenly on the
fourth day after admission.

Tt is to be hoped that the serum
treatment may be more successful in
such cases.

Among the complications were five
cases of hyperpyrexia, where the tem-
perature remained over 104°, and cold
sponges had little effect in redicin it.
Hlere w-e had better results from using
a. cold pack to the abdomen. A flan-
nel pad was wrung out of ice water
and applied so as to cover the abdo-
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men. This was changed every five
minutes and repeated every hour, the
patient being at the same time care-
fully watched for any signs of col-
lapse.

This method can be used where
there is not a movable tub and is , erv
suitable for cases threatened with
hæimorrhage or other abdominal trou-
hIe, since the application of the flanr
nels causes no disturbance of the pa-
tient.

In contrast with above cases was
one with a sub-normal temperature.
A young man, ill for ten days, was re-a
moved from his home in the ambu-
lance and shortly after admission de-
veloped signs of collapse--became
cvanosed and almost pulseless. The
teinperature dropped from 103° to be-
low 960 and remained subnormal for
three days.

The patient was stimulated. given
saline by rectum, had heat applied ex-
ternally, and gradually rallied and re-
covered.

This case had no sign of hieiorr-
hage and very little of perforation
and we supposed the patient had re-
ceived a large dose of the typhoid
toxin during his removal to hospital.

Other complications were: hoemorr-
hage, three cases, treated by ice to
abdomen and bismuth and calcium
chloride by mouth; pneumonia, five
cases, three of which were typical
lobar consolidations occurring at onset
of the fever and disappearing without
crises; pregnancy complicating tv-
phoid occurred twice in the series. In
both women we had prenature labor
come on between seventh and eighth
month and babies survived only a, few
days.

PerforaLion took place in three
cases.

The first case was noticed on the
fifth day of admission in a man who

had been ill for a week before coming
to hospital. -He was suddenlv seized
with very severe pain in the testicles.
This was at first thought to be due to
renal colic and patient was given mor-
plia, thus disguising the symptoms.
When the correct diagnosis was made,
the patient was entirely too far gone
to render operation advisable. The
post-mortein revealed a small round
punched out ulcer in small intestine.

Case two was a woman, who, on the
nii h night after n m , conplan-
ed suddenly of pain on left side of
abdomen, just under the costal margin.
Owing to a midwifery case, I did not
see the patient until twelve hours
afterwards, when she was evidently in
a state of collapse. However, under
b. eucaine the abdomen was opened
and a rather large punched out hole
in the small intestine was found, that
spouted forcal matter on moving the
gut. and a large quantitv of fluid had
escaped into the abdomen. Patient
died six hours afterwards.

The third case, when seen on morn-
ing of the fourteenth day, seemed to
be doing very well and showed no sign
of tenderness in abdomen. About 1.30
p. m., the matron 'phoned that the pa-
tient ,a young man, had just been seiz-
ed with a sudden pain very siinilar to
case one. The nurse was instructed to
apply an ice bag over seat of pain andl
on examination an hour afterw-ard, the
man seemed to be resting fairly com-
fortably, the ice having almost entire
Iv relieved the pain, but there was
some unmistakable tenderness on right
side of the belly and an indefinirae
feeling of resistance. There was no
change in the pulse and no nausea, but
a slight drop in temperature.

Drs. Murray and Wardrope were
summoned and patient's friends noti-
fied of the suspected danger. After
consultation we decided that the
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symptoms justified an exploratory in-
cision, chiefly on the ground that if
perforation had taken place inimediate
operation would give ihe nan a chance
for recovery, but if we waited for
more definite signs, it would be too
late. These things took sonie fime and
patient was not placed on the table
until five and a half hours after pain
began.

The man was put on table witb the
upper part of the body well elevated,
so as to secnre drainage into the pelvis
and as ulse still renained good he
was given chloroform.

On opening the abdomen il middle
ine the intestines were found very red
and inflamed with patches of lymph
here and there. and a foecal odour w'as
easily recognized. We examined a
number of coils of small intestine
intestine withoiit finding a perfora-
tion, buit felt from the collapsed con-
dition of the gut that we were hot on
the trail. The intestine was then re-
placed and the couim found together
with a very red and distended appen-
dix, which it was thouîght well to re-
move.

The small gut wis ten followed up
from the coecu-n aind about eighteen
inches from the latter we found a
small perforation, just in the ventre of
an ulcer about as large as a sixuence
and easily recognized through the in-
testinal wall.

The perforation and ulcer were
turned in by a double row of fine cat-
gut sutures. A large drainage tube
was inserted at lower angle of wound
down to the bottom of thie pelvis, and
the wound closed up as quickly as pos-

sible without mopping or washing of
the intestines.

After drawing off through the
drainage tube several ounces of verv
offensive fluid, with a sterilized cathe-
ter attached to a syringe, patient was
put to bed. taking care to still keep
shoulders well elevated. The patient
stood the operation very wel! and got
along with practically no bad symp-
toms. Owing to the infected condi-
tion of the bowel, w-e gave him a pint
of saline solition by rectum every fouir
hours and it was almost all retained.

The fluid, drawn at intervaIs froi
the tube, was at first very foui smell-
ing, but at the end of about twentv
hours was entirelv free from odour
and had practically ceased to collect
and the tube itself was removed a few
hour later. The patient's tempera-
ture was subnormal for two davs after
operation when fever returned and
the disease ran a reguliar course with-
(ut any isuai symptoms, except ser-
erai small hSmorrhages, and the mian
was able to go home on New Year's
day after a stay of 40 days in hospitai,

One is not justified in drawing any
general conclusions from three cases of
perforation, but the pain in testicles
in both male cases should be noted. Tn
Tn Osler's "Modern Medicine," pain
in the penis is mentioned as a symp-
tom, but nothing is said of testicular
pain.

It will also be seen that watchful-
ness on the part of the nurse in charge
is veri necessary, and our matron.
Miss Newman, w a s particularly
prompt in giving us warning of the
change in these cases.

'' February



DEVELOPMENTAL ABNORMALITIES IN TH E LOBA.
TION OF THE LUNG WlFH NOTES ON

A POST-MORTEM SPECIMEN.
By M. A. LINDSA Y, 2.Sc., M. B.

Senior R. M. O., Royal Southern IIospiial. LAierpool.

R EFERENCES to abnormal lo-bation of the lungs are relative-
lh rare in niedical literature. The ab-
sence of any practical clinical value
associated with such observations is
pýrobably more responsible for these
infrequent notices rather than the ac-
tual infrequenc of such conditions.
A definite developmental value, how-
ever, attaches to these cases and the
specimen here described is of special
miterest seeing that in it are corbined
two distinct variations from the nor-
mal. While both of these are separ-
ately recognized forms of abnormal-
ity, I have found reference tc but one
case in which the combination has
previously been observed.

Anatomists divide variation in the
number of lobes into-

1. Those whose normal number has
been decreased: (a) From deficiency
of the lobes themselves; (b) Froi de-
ficiency of the fissure which nornally
divide them.

2. Those whose normal number lias
been increased: (a) By thE presence
of accessory lobes; (b) By the pres-
ence of additional fissures.

Examples of class one are rare. Ar-
rest of development may occur at vari-
ous stages. In the case of monsters, as
lRokitansky(') points out, it may lead
to complete absence or great deficiency

one or both lobes, which arrest may
be so early that we can barely observe
the lungs as small rounded bodies situ-
ate at the ends of the bronchi. This
condition is generally due to contrac-
tion of the volume of the thorax, or to

FIGURE 1-Duplicate of Pl ura contaning Sup. Azygos
Vein and fL'rming an AiXcssiry Azygos Lobe.

pressure exerted by the displacement
of abdominal organs mnto the thorax,
through absence of the diaphragm.
Cases of atalectasis can not be includ-
ed under this head. Pontif,(2) in Vir-
chow's Archives, records a case in
which the right bronchus was connect-
ed with an ovoid body 5 lines by 3½
by 2½. imbedded in gelatinous tissue
and filling the right half of the
thorax.

Complete absence of lobation in de-
finitely formed lungs is probably very
rare if ever found through its homo-
logue, is to be seen in ·the Orang with
two-lungs each existing as single lobes.
Vesalius(3) speaks of the human lungs
being.monolobed, a misconception, as
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FIGURE 2.-View of Pleural Duplicature from below.

Sappey points ont probably due to
)leuritic adhesions.

In class two, cases with an excessive
number of fissures are occasionally
met with and are indeed probably the
most connon form of abnormality.
They do not appear to present any re-
g ularity and lack the interest which
attaches to those due to accessory
lobes. Of this variety (2 a) there are
two groups. In one which is of con-
siderable developnental interest, dis-
crete masses of pulmonary tissues are
found, commonly between the diaph-
ragm and the base of the left lung,
but occasionally on the right side and
even in the abdominal cavity. Attach-
Ed ti the esophagns, aorta, or otlher
mediastinal structure by a pedicle con-
taining arteries, veins and nerves, but
devoid of bronchi they are apparently
quite functionless. Two cases were
invest.igated by Vogel,(') and in each
lie found a deficiency in the bronchial
tree. Sinpsons5 ) has described a case
found while dissecting a foetus. In
the second group of this class we have
normally placed lung presenting an
excessive number of lobes. These ab-

normalities are very definite in their
position and are found in relation
with (a) the lower internal surface of
the right lower' lobe and (b) the upper
lobe almost always of the right side.

Both of these abnormalities were
found post-mortem in the right lung
of a coolie wlho died of dysentery. I
an indebted to Dr. Lloyd Roberts for
permission to publish the case. The
specimen is to be presented to the
muHIsemuIIII of tLe ïMedical Institue, Liv-
erpool.

The thorax was well formed. On
raising the anterior wall the normal
appearance was presented, but on pro-
ceeding to remove the thoracic con-
tents the right lung appeared to be
limited above and instead of extend-
ing into the root of the neck was shut
off by the pleura which passed down
behind it from the lateral wall of the
thorax. The specimen was removed
carefully. The right side of the thorax
was then seen to be divided into t.wo
compartments by duplicature of the
pleura which passed into the upper
lobe dividing it into two portions, the
upper of which was invisible till the
lung was renoved. This accessory
lobe when distended measuring 4
inches in length by 2½ inches -in
breadth at its widest part, extended
from the angle between the root, and
upper portion of the right lung im-
imediately above the braneius. I rip-
gularly pyriform in shape it rested
N ithin a pouch of pleura upon the
right side and front of the upper four
dorsal vertebro. The duplicature of
the pleura which formed this poucl
vas continuous with the costal pleura

externally along a line corresponding
to the second, third and fourth ribs. It
extended underneath the trachea and
invested the right side of the æsopha-

gus. In the free margin of the pleural
duplicature was found the superior
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azygos vein. The condition roughly
resembled that of the faix cerebri, the
two halves of the lung corresponding
to the cerebral hemispheres, while the
1en1a azygos superior represented the
inferior longitudinal sinus.

AMnost identical specimens were de-
scribed by Prof. 'Chiene6) in 1889 and
bv Prof. Clelando> in the same year;
in fact in the description given above
1I found it necessary to modify but
little of the original description of
Prof. Chiene's specimen. Gruber(S) re-
ported two cases in 1870 and a number
of others have since been described.
The following explanation was put
foinvard by Prof. Cleland.

"1The great vena azygos, in its early
aevelopiment, passes upward to open
into the transversely situated right
duet of Cuvier. By the descent of the
heart from cervical region into the
thorax, the right duct of Cuvier be-
cones the vertically placed vena azy-
gos superior and the great vena azygos
is bent downwards till its terminal
part becomes horizontal. What I be-
lieve then bas taken place to produce
the supernumary lobe is that there lias
been at a very early peiiod a slight ad-
liwion of the iung to the tIhoIaciC
wall, or, much less probably, an iindue
curvature of the embryo, so that the
vena azygos as it bent down to a posi-
tion at right angles to its original di-
rection, instead of slipping behind the
pleura and lung, dragged down a fold
of the former and deeply notched the

Wrisberg(iO) records a most inter-
aing and unique case of an accesory

lobe on the left side, produced by the
left azygos vein, i. e., the superior in-
tercostal, which preserved its foetal
condition and opened into the lef t in-
roninate vein.

The second form of abnormality re-
ferred to above was also represented

in this lung. It consisted of a lobule
on the internal lower surface of the
right lower lobe, which projected in-
wards and backwards. Its length
when distended was 21/4 inches and at
its base it was two inches across. It
lay in a close apposition to the inferior
surface of the lung, but the adjacent
surfaces were covered by pleura and
it could not be regarded as an artifact.
In its relationship it ngreed with a
form of abnormality which has been
frequently described and which is nor-
mally present in .certain quadrupeds,
e. g., the kangaroo, porcupine and
bear and may be met also in more
familiar animals, horses, sheep and
dogs. The presence in manmalian
quadriupeds is explained without diffi-
culty. In these animals the thorax is
relatively long and owing to its
length there is a space between the
pericardium and the diaphragm, these
structures being connected only by re-
flections of the pleura. Considerable
mobility is thus given to the pericard-
ium and the weight of the heart drags
if down, so that the long axis of the
heart becomes vertical or antero-pos-

FIGURE 3.-Lung trom above sbowing Azygos Lobe.
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terior, this position being the more
easy from the great antero-posterior
diameter of the thorax. A distinct
space is thus left between the peri-
cardium and the spine and into this
space the right pleura projects form-
ing a cul-de-sac in which the extra
lobe under consideration develops. In
front of the neck of the sac is the in'
ferior vena cava. Varions names have
been given to this lobe : Lobulus im-
par (Owen), Cardiac lobe, Lobulus
azygos (Owen), Lobus accessoire
(Duvernoy). Dr. Allen, of Glas-

Alister<n) says that it is not found in
anthropoids. In man it is practically
always absent, but the bronchus cor-
responding to it persists as a, branch
of the main bronchial stem as it tra-
verses the lower lobe. This branch has
been called the cardiac bronchus.

In the human subject it has gener-
ally been noted that when this abnor-
mal lobus cave was present there was
a diminution of the normal extent of
attachment between pericardium and
diaphragm. This approximates to the
normal condition found in quadrupeds

FIGURE 4.-Base of Right Lung showing Caval Lobe.

gow, has suggested the name, Lobulus
venæ cavæe, or the caval lobe, thus in-
dicating the structure which separated
it from the rest of the lung and dis-
tinguishing it from the lobe already
described, which froni its reiationship
to the vena azygos is better entitled to
the name azygos lobe. It is, however,
by the name, azygos lobe, that Cun-
ningham described it in his text book.
Though present in many mammals it
becomes less marked as they tend to
assume the erect position, and Mac-

and almost certainly has a distinct re-
lation to the presence of the abnormal-
ity. Unfortunately in this case, these
relations were not ascertained.

References:
(&)-Rokitansky: Lehrbuch des Path. Anat. 1861, Bd. 3.
(2)-Pontif: Virch. Arch., Vol. jo, p. 633 - (S.44
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(6)-Chiene: Journ Anat. and Physiol , Vol. iv. p. 89.
(7)-Clelaild: Journ. Anat. and Pnysiol., Vol iv. 200
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(9)-Cleland : loc. cit. [Ap 87o.
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1 î)-McAlister: Textbook of Anatony, p. 340.
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Duncan, Flockhart and Co.'s
Capsules of the Formates

(No. 342) Format Comp.
Sodium Formate -
Potass Formate -
Calcium Formate -
Quinine Formate -
Strychnine Formate

2 Grs.
2 Grs.
3 Grs.
1 Gr.

b Gr.

DOSE
One or two Capsules three

times a day, followed by a
copious drink of water.

This form of administering the Formates is one largely in vogue for increasing tone
in those who go in for physical exertion, such as athletes and men who are very actively
engaged, who are merely rUn down and not suffering from any illness, but require a sharp
tonic. The Formates are also useful in the treatment of Chronic Rheumatism.

R. L. GIBSON, 88 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Ont.
SAMPLE ON REQUEST.

The Ideal Cod Liver Oil Preparation
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NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
THE POSITION OF FORMATES

IN MEDICINE.
It has been demonstrated by physi-

ological and clinical experiments that
Formates possess a powerfully stimu-
Lating effect upon the muscles, greatly
mncreasing power of resistance to
fatligue and dispelling sensation of in-
ertia so typical of nervous subjects.
They have, also, a strong tonic effect.
not inlike that possessed by deriva-
tives of the Xanthine and Theobro-
mine groups, such as Caffein, etc., and
very considerably promote physical
energy-acting on both the striated
and non-striated muscles of the
viscera.

Formates have a pronounced aphro-
disiac action, and are slightly diure-
tic, at same time reducing excretion of
albumin-a valuable feature when

dealing with Cardiac or Renal cases.
By improving general tone of the sys-
tem, the appetite is increased. assimi-
lation enhanced, and digestion is not
disordered. These Salts have been
prescribed in treatient of Neurasthe-
nia, Senile Weakness, Mu scular Inac-
tion, Nervous Prostration Tremor,
Rieunatism, etc., with decided and
remarkable success.

The Formates have proved of great
service in ophthalmic practice. They
reduce ocular fatigue due to nervous
Asthenopia and Astig'atism. The
salt generally employed for the pur-

pose is a 2 per cent. Solution of Sod-
ium Formate, and is administered bv
instillation.

To produce a proper and prompt
response, the Formates should be ad-
ninistered in full doses. As nuch as

A SOUND AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT
's

The Nova Scotia Telephone Stock
Whether you have small or large arnounts to invest you will find the

stock of the NOVA SCOTIA TELEPHONE COMPANY a very attractive
form of investment.

Because of the tremendous increases in revenue, the high state of
efficiency of the system of this Company, the stock is regarded very favor-
ably by all conservative investors.

Dividends 6 per cent. Quarterly. Shares $ 10.00
Price 114 per cent, or $11.40 per share.

YIELD 5 1-4 per cent.
Further particulars on application to

J. C. MACKINTOSH
Mernbers MontrealStock Exchange.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST.

& CO.,
Direct Private WIres.

JOHN, N. B.
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20 to 40 grains of the combined salts
nay be taken per diem, for two or

three weeks, and then a week's inter-
val should elapse. These alternations
nay continue as long as may be neces-

sary.
One of the best combinations of thet

Formates on the market is " Capsule,
Formate Conp.." D. & F. Each cap-
sule consists of Sodium Formate. ý?
grs.; Potass. Foriate. 2 grs.; Quiniine
Formate, 1 gr., Strych. Formale, 1-50
gr.; Calcium Formate. :3 gris. Dose-
One or two capsules thiree times a day.
followed by a copions drink o fer.

In comoact form, and one -tuitable
-for prescribing as a general and por-%
rfuil Muscular Toni c, tbe Capsules of

the Formates are extrenel V convyeni-
eiit. These Capsules contain, in adi-
ùion to the usual Saits of the Fori-
ates, 1 grain of Quinine Formate and

1-50 grain of Strychnine Formate.
This forn of administering the For-
mates is one largely in vogue for in-
creasing tone in those who go in for
physical exertion, such as athletes and
men actively engaged, who are merely
run down and not siffering from any
illness, but require a sharp tonic.
They are also useful in treatment of
Chronic Rheuiatisn.

While it is generally conceded that
milk is a, complete aliment in the sense
that it represents the three essential
food elements, i. e., proteids, carbo-
hydrates and fats (together with in-
organic salts and water), it is equally
well known that this otherwise highly
nutritive flnid is exceedingly poor in
iron.. it is not to be wondered at,
tlierefore, that after a prolonged milk

THE ORIGINAL
and ONLY GENUINE.

A FOOD that has demonstrated under exact ing clinical tests for.over a quarter of
a century, its value in the dietary of infants, nursing mothers, surgical cases,
Consumptives, Typhoid Fever patients and other invalids. The standard

Malted Milk representing the highest achievernent in every detail peculiar to its manu-
facture. The r-esult.of modifying pure milk with the soluble extract of malted grain
in which the enzymes of the malt are perfectly developed urider our own supervision.
So easily assimilated as to greatly extend the usefulness of a milk diet in private or
hospital practice.

Samples sent, free and prepaid, to the proreçsion, upon request.

llorlick's Malted Milk Company, Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
GILMOUR BROS. CO., 25 St. Peter St., MONTREAL, Sole Agents for Canada.
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THE STANDARD O F THERAPEUTIC EFFICIENCY
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Dysmenorrhea, Amenorrhea, Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia
and other diseases of the Uterus and its appendages.

There has been no necessity for any chan'ge in the formula of M. V. C. because its therapeutic efficiency
has madeit " Standard" and so recognized by the most painstaking therapeutists and gynecologists from
the time of Simos

Unscrupulous manufacturers and druggists trade upon the reputation of layden's Viburnum Compound,
and to assure of therr-peutic results insist that the genuine H V. C. onlj is dispensed to your patients.

SAMPLES AND LITERATURE UPON REQUEST.

BEDPORD SPRINGS,New York Pharmaceutical Co., BEDFORD, MA-S.

HAYDEN'S URIC SOLVENT of inestimable value in Rheumatism, Gout and other conditions
indicating an excess of Uric Acid.
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diet some degree of Anemia is very
likely to supervene. This is especially
true after a long-continue d Tvphoid,
as well as in cases of chronie nephritic
disease, in which milk is the principal
or exclusive food. The occurrence o-r
such a " milk diet " Anemia seems m
be, in many instances, responsible for
a tardy and protracted convalescence.
Such iron-poverty can be prevented by
administering Pepto-Mangan (Gde)
both during and after the milk diet
period, thus sipplying the essential
iron in the inost easilv tolerable. non-
irritant and promptiv assimilable
form. This palatable organic, ferriu-
giJnous compound is entirely free fromn
disturbing effect upon the digestion,
and does not irritate, or constipate,
nor does it in any way inlerfere with
such other treatment as the physician
may see fit to adopt.

CONSTANTLY FAVORABLE
RESUI.TS.

Dr. John Arthur Diggle, Med. PRef.
Globe Accident Assur. Soc.. of Lon-
don, Eng., in writing of antikamnia
tablets, says: "I may state at the out-
set that they satisfied me well and the

I. 0 f Swo

Gyco
Tnhy moflne

IS INDICATED FOR *

C ATA KRR.H A L

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal and

Utero-Vaginal
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION

RESS l& OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St., < NEW YORK
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DIETETICS EAT
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DIET ln DISEASE Praclical Dietetirs
Allô. Fruices Patte solves the question. It

contains diet lists for
and what foods to avoid
in the varirus diseases,
as advised hy leading
hospitals and physicians
in America. Italsogives
in detail th- w.,yv to pre-
pre the difterent foods.
Also appropriate diet tor
the different stages of
infancy. A book ot great
value for the physician,
nur-e and household.

Pattee's e'Practical Die/e/ics "
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constantly recurring favourable re-

ports prove that most who have given
then a fair and thorouigh trial are
quite satisfied wit h the results which
have followed. They seeI to be ah-
solutely safe in exhibition and to bave
no effect whatever on the healthv bu-
man organism. uieh a. sae analgesie
and antipyretic is a perfect god-send
in these days of *nerves ' and all the
resul tant neuraigias developed under
our' civilization. In the cases in
which I have ised antikamnnia tiiblets
I have never noticed any ill effeies.
As an analgesic. in mv experienece, tbe
sooner the remedy is administered
aifter the onset of pain. the quicker the
relief, and the smaller the amount of
the drug required; tiis would follow
alimost of course. but I think the often-
ci the dose is repeated in judiciouîsly
snall doses, the better the resuit. as
compared with larger ldoses less fre-
quently given. Given in sucli doe.

and at such intervals, 1 have fouînT
antikamnia tablets most useful in no-
ralgic cases and acute rheumatie a-
tacks, and in sudden nervousc attack
with severe pain. In ease of pa-r
plegria. in whieh the suiflering fromu
pain in the paralyzed limbs was ago-
izing,. and had onlv vielded before. to
graduaill increasing closes of mir-
phine hypoderincally. their effect was.
and continul to be. good. In a cae
of typhlitis both the analgesic aid
antipyretic properties were signaliv
shown. In some cases of dvsmîe-
norrhoea, one or two tablets relieved
the pain. and the after use of caulo-
corea for a while. prevented its r'-
turn.

FOR SALE
An excIllent country practiee in Western Nova

.eotia. Alany year- established. Wili sell for
value of real estate ard road outft.

For pa, ticulars apply to

" PRACTICE,"
c/IO IAIî1Nnu NI)ICAL Ni-ws, - HALIFAX, N. S.

LITH OPO
A Valuable Effervescent Saline Laxative.

.,& Uric Acid Solvent. jt * .4

Especially in-Ç dicated in the
treatment of - - -

Rheumatism,
Rheumatic

Arthritis,
Gout, Lumbago,

Sciatica, Neur-
algia and all Uric

Acid Diseases.

SAL LITH HOFOS is a preparation containing in an active state
Litlia and Sodium Phosphates. lt is of special service in the
treatient of Chronic Rheuniatic and Gouty conditions, their
allied affections and in many other disordered states.

Expert knowlecige and chemical skill of a high order were
required to combine in this palatable pr eparation the necessary
active contituents without it in any way producing the deterior-
ation so often found in many advertised remedies.

SAL LIT HOFOS is of value in the treat ment of excesses of
eating and drinking, restoring the organism to a normal state in
a very short time. Sal Lithofos by 'irtue of its saline aperient
qualities, is of' distinct service in the treatment of liver cherrosis
and its attendant disorders.

The. WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited
Manulacturing Chemists.

545 Notre Dame Street, - West, - MONTREAL.
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'BARLEX'

BAR LEX'

'BARLEX'

a concentrated Extract of Malt, possessing marked hydro-
lysing properties. It contains in their most potent form the
organic salts, proteids and carbohydrates of the best Barley.

stimulates functional activity of the whole digestive system,
promotes metabolism, and plays the part ot a reconstructive
nutrient.

increases the nourishing po.wer of all articles of diet. In this
way it assists in maintaining vitality and enhancing the
strength of patients during convalescence from prolonged
illness.

BAREX m ODL EROhL ýÀmmmyWIT H I a A"
The addition of Cod Liver Oil to 'BARLEX' produces a
perfect food, supplying the fat and carbohydrates so essential
for maintaining the heat of the body. The ferments of the
'BARLEX' render the oil more readily available for assimi-
lation.

This preparation is particularly eflicacious when administered
for Bronchial and other Catarrhal conditions of the respiratory
organs.

For children suffering from mal-nutrition no preparation can
rival 'BARLEX' with Cod Liver Oil. During the cold season
it will be found most serviceable for growing and anæmic
children.

'BARLEX' with COD LIVER OIL and. HYPOPHOSPHITES
An ideal reconstructive nutrient, especially beneficial in con-
valescence and old age.

Prepared by

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL



T HOUSANDS of physicians
use no other diphtheria anti-

toxin than the old "stand-by"-

Parke, Davis & Co.'s

Antidiphtheric Serum.

Other thousands are using the
newer product-

Parke, Davis & Co.'s

Antidiphtheric Globulins

W (the globulins of antidiphtheric

serum; more concentrated
4 ~ than the regular serum; smaller

package per given number of

units).

Both Serum and Globulins

are prepared with scrupulous
care. Both are rigidly tested, bacteriologically and physiologi-

cally. Both are of assured purity, potency and uniformity.

PISTON-SYRINGE CONTAINERS.

500, 1000, 2000, 3000. 4000 and 5000 units.

NOTE.-We also supply .Anti.diphthneric Globulins, Dry-the globulins of

antidiphtheric serum precipitatèd, purified and dried-a highly concentrated

antitoxin that remains permanent inclefinitely. Bulbs of 3000 units.

Write for Illustrated Broc:hure on "Serums and Vaccines."

ARKE, AVIS & COMPANY
Laboratories: Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.; Walkerville, Ont.; Hounslow, Eng.

Branches: Nv York, Chicago, St. Louis, Iloston, Baltimore. New Orleans, Kansas City, Minne-
apulis, U.S.A.; London, Eng.; Montreal, Que.; Sydney, N.S.W.; St. Petersburg. Russia;

Bombay, India; Tokio, Japan; Buenos Aires, Argentina.
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